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lbe University of Richmond Magazine you're holding is a high-
tech production. 
Technologically, we've come a long way since the publications 
office acquired its first Macintosh computers in 1985. Ten years 
lacer, we're totally dependent on electronic capability. 
Gone are the days of typesetters, galley proofs and artwork 
pasted down by hand. Now the magazine exists only in a com-
puter until almost time to go on press. . . 
first we send copy to the magazine designers at Design Mani-
festo on a computer disk, along with photos. The designers put 
pages together on the screen of their Mac Quadra 7?tJ in 
P..1.geMaker software - including the full-color port10~s - an~ 
print color proofs on a Tektronix Phaser. Many of the 11lustrat1ons 
are drawn in the Freehand program. 
For proofing, I receive laser printer copies of completed pages. 
After all corrections are completed in the computer, we send the 
entire magazine on a very large disk, a Syquest, to Richmond 
Engraving, a service bureau where the computerized files of all 
the pages are output as sheets of film ready for the printer to use 
to make plates. 
Even the press at William Byrd Press that prints the body of the 
magazine is technologically up-to-date. An impressive structure 
17 feet high and 133 feet long with a glass-enclosed control 
booth, the $7 million press is one of the few on ~e East ~oast 
capable of printing 48 full-color pages all at one tune. We re able 
to have color throughout the magazine economically because of 
this equipment. 
The technological changes in the printing industry - some-
times between one magazine issue and the next - are my own 
window into the technological changes taking place across 
campus. In this issue, we give you a survey of some of the tech-
nology used in every area of the Unh'ersity: academics, student 
services and administration. 
As the Information Age accelerates, so does the rate of change. 
What you'll read about here may be outdated next year, as we 
strive to engage our students in learning with every available tool. 
The magazine, too, will continue to change, although it may not 
alwavs be visible to the reader. And someday in the future, we'll 
prob.ably provide an online version, as other colleges and universi-
ties are beginning to do. 
However we change, though, we want to stay in touch with 
you, the reader. We look forward to your comments, whether 
hand-written or by e-mail! 
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Events celebrate 
the University's heritage 
The age-old dichotomy 
between the human and 
the divine was the theme 
of Richmond Mayor 
Leonidas B. Young's 
keynote address, "Spiritu• 
ality and the Problem of 
Violence,~ in March at the 
University's Founders/ 
Heritage Week. 
The mayor, who aJso is 
pastor of Fourth Baptist 
Church in Richmond, 
said he doesn't try to 
separate his dual roles as 
mayor and minister.'"! let 
the divine side of me 
control the human side of 
me,~ he said. 
However, he believes it 
is all too easy for people 
to forget the divine side 
of their beings, which 
can lead to violence. 
Speaking in Cannon 
Memorial Chapel behind 
a table displaying auto-
matic weapons, Young 
addressed his concern for 
young African•American 
men, who need help if 
they are not to get 
involved with drugs and 
guns in what he called 
"pockets of poverty." 
Young also spoke about 
prison reform and chal-
lenged churches to be 
involved in making a 
difference in their 
communities. 
Founders Week, which 
has been sponsored in 
early March for the 
past five years by the 
chaplain 's office, has 
brought prominent 
speakers to campus to 
address contemporary 
moral and spiritual 
values. 
Past speakers have 
included pollster George 
Gallup; Dr. l\fartin E. 
Marty, professor of 
American church history 
at the University of 
Chicago Divinity School ; 
and former Georgia state 
senator and University of 
Virginia professor Julian 
Bond. The Founders 
Weck keynote speakers 
are sponsored by the 
David, R'77, and Terry 
Heilman , W'76, Sylvester 
Endowment. 
Founders Weck recalls 
the date of March 4, 
1840, when the Virginia 
Gener.ii Assembly passed 
the University's official 
charter establishing 
Richmond College. This 
year marked the 165th 
;nnivcrsary of the charter. 
In addition to the 
Founders Week events 
sponsored by the 
chaplain's office, the 
alumni office held a 
dinner at Columbia, a 
house at the corner of 
Lombardy and Grace 
streets in· Richmond, 
RicbmondMayorleonidasB. l'otmg 
which was Richmond 
College's main building 
from 1834 to 1855 and 
continued IO serve the 
college in various capaci-
ties until 1976. 
During the dinner at 
Columbia, the alumni 
office showed a video, 
"The Early Days ... a 
Brief History of the 
University of Richmond,' 
to members of 1hc 
Alumni Association and 
the Richmond College 
Student Government 
Association. These groups 
meet at Columbia every 
year around March 4 to 
honor the University's 
past. 
New this year was a 
birthday party for stu-
dents in the E. Bruce 
Hdlman Dining Center. 
The student celebration 
featured the University's 
female a cappella singing 
group, the Sirens, singing 
~Happy Birthday.~ Then 
birthday cake was served 
and student organizations 
competed in a birthday 
banner contest. 
This year's celebration 
was intended to combine 
efforts of the chaplain's 
office and the alumni 
office from previous 
years, and to broaden the 
scope, says Randy 
Fitzgerald, R'63 and 
G'64, director of public 
relations 
·we decided that we 
wanted ideally to have a 
whole week to celebrate 
the University's found-
ing,~ he says. "We're 
deeply indebted to the 
city of Richmond 
throughout our history, 
and we want to remem-
ber our heritage each 
year at this time." 
Fitzgerald says the 
event mav be called 
Heritage Week after this 
year. While the chaplain 's 
office will continue to 
focus on values and the 
alumni office on college 
history, the week 's 
events may include 
public panel discussions 
and downtown lunch-
eons to emphasize ties 
with the city. 














is topic at symposium 
Twenty years ago, a 
pesticide called Kepone 
was found to be poison-
ing workers in the plant 
where it was made, as 
well as contaminating 
waters of the James River 
and the Chesapeake Bay. 
The Kepone disaster 
and its repercussions 
were the topic in March 
of the State of the 
Chesapeake Bay Sympo. 
sium at the TC. Williams 
School of Law.TI1e 
symposium was spon-
sored by the University 
of Ricbmo11d Law Review 
and the Virginia Environ-
mental Endowmem. 
Kepone was illegally 
dumped into the James 
River, first by Allied 
Chemical Corp. and then 
by Life Science Products 
Co. , an Allied spinoff 
formed to manufacture 
Kepone. The dangers 
came to light in 1975 
when health problems of 
a Life Science emploree 
were diagnosed as 
poisoning. 
In the wake of the 
disaster,Virginia state 
officials shut down Life 
Science Products Co. and 
more than 70 workers 
were treated for symp-
toms. U.S. District Court 
Judge Robert R. J\krhige 
Jr., L'42 and H'76, 
imposed a fine of 
$5 .2 million on Allied 
Chemical , which also had 
to settle suits from 
numerous workers. The 
James River was closed to 
commercial fishing for 
the next 13 vears. 
Two panelS at the 
symposium examined the 
Keponc incident and 
environmental policy in 
its wake. Participants 
included Judge Merhige 
and attorneys involved in 
Keponc litigation, as well 
as environmentalists and 
politicians involved in 
forming public policy. 
The current status of 
federal regulation was 
the topic of the Hon. 
Peter Kostmayer, regional 
administr.1.tor for the 
Environmental Protec-
tion Agency and an 
environmental propo. 
nent during 14 years' 




Republican members of 
Congress who want to 
repeal environmental 
rules representing years 
of progress toward clean 
air and water. 
"All of this is being 
done very quickly,n 
Kostmayer said. "Twenty-
five years of law is being 
O\"erturned in three 
months. 
"Much of the progress 
we made in the Chesa-
peake Bay is now 
threatened." 
Kostmaycr's appear-
ance at the symposium 
was made possible 
through the 10th annual 
Emanuel Emroch Lecture, 
established by the late 
Emanuel Emroch, R'28 
and L'31 , and his wife 
and friends 
On the second day of 
the symposium, four 
legal scholars from other 
universities discussed 
the current state of 
environmental law in 
the Chesapeake Bay 
watershed. 
Dorothy \Vagener iji 
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1\vo are named 1995 Outstanding Faculty 
·1\vo University of Rich-
mond professors were 
recipients of the ninth 
annual Outstanding 
Faculty Awards, pre-
sented by the Virginia 
Council of Higher 
Education. 
Dr. Andrtaw F. Nlwcomh, 
associate professor of 
psychology, and Ephraim 
Rubenstein, associate 
professor of art, were 
two of the 11 faculty 
members selected from 
82 nominees from 
colleges and universities 
across the state. Criteria 
for the: awards include 
superior accomplishment 
in teaching, research and 
public service 
Newcomb joined the 
University faculty in 
1984. I le has taught 






others. Newcomb serves 
as chair of the psychol-
ogy departmelll and 
directs the undergraduate 
Teaching Fellows program. 
Although Newcomb is 
recognized as an out-
standing scholar and a 
strong advocate of 
curricular change, he is 
best known as a dvnamic 
and effective tcad~cr. 
Former student Amy 
Joyner, \V'9 l , wrote in 
her letter of support for 
his nomination , "l)r. New-
comb is truly a remark-
able teacher: He is 
demanding of himself 
and his students .. 
"He inspires his stu-
dents to explore the 
heights of imagination 
but he also insists that 
they search the depths of 
their intellect, as well as 
the dungeons of the 
library! He is a serious 
scholar, but he also 
knows how to enjoy a 
good joke. He is, in short, 
a master of the art of 
teaching." 
His colleague Dr. Craig 
Kinsky, associate profes-
sor of psychology, con-
curs. In his letter of 
support Kinsley said, 
"Andy has been an 
inspiration to me ... and 
I have observed with 
envy the effecl he has 
had on his students and 
colleagues. 
~Andv strives for excel-
lence _:_ in himself and 
others His research is 
nationally recognized, his 
teaching is consistemly 
among the best in rigor 
and ability to inspire, he 
challenges our students, 
and he makes his col-
leagues better through 
his example of hard work 
and dedication." 
Rubens1ein began 
teaching at UR in 1987. 
He teaches courses in 
painting and drawing, art 
histon', and music and 
the viSual arts. He also is 
a renowned representa-
tional painter who has 
had 13 major solo exhibi-
tions and has had work 








1w11 the a!l'ard. 
Ruhemtei11 
It is this combination of 
artist and educator that 
makes him so effective in 
the classroom. •If I'm a 
good teacher, it's because 
I love painting," 
Rubenstein says. 
That commitment to 
his discipline makes an 
impact on studems. 
··Professor Rubenstein 
reveals his passion for the 
arts throughout his 
teaching and in so doing 
he ignites a crea1ive spark 
within his students," 
wrote student Rebekah 
Lane Barnett. 
""With his incredible 
energy and enthusiasm, 
he inspires both novice 
and accomplished stu-
dents to excel in the 
study of art." 
Dr. Charles Johnson, 
L·hair of the art depart-
ment, says Rubenstein 
typifies the talent and 
strength evident in the 
art faculty. 
"The creative energy 
we now have in the 
department, the activities 
and courses we offer to 
our students, and the 
respect for our discipline 
across 1he campus and 
beyond have all improved 
because of Ephraim's 
presence on the faculty," 
Johnson wrote in his 
letter of nomination. 
Each of the 1995 
recipients was awarded a 
prize of $5,000 and a 
crystal sculpture specially 
commissioned for the 
program. 
Newcomb and 
Rubenstein join eight 
other University faculty 
members who have 
previously won the 
award: Joe Ben Hoyle, 
associate professor of 
accounting; Dr. Joseph 
C Troncale, associate 
professor of modern 
foreign languages; 
Dr. Lormzo Simpson, 
professor of philosophy; 
Ronald C. Bacigal, 
professor of law; 
Dr. Suzanne Jones, 
associate professor of 
English; Dr. James B. Erb, 
professor of music; 
Dr. John D. Treadway, 
associate professor of 
history; and Dr. Raymond 
L. Slaughter, associate 
professor of accounting. 
Both Nnvcomb and 
Rubenstein credit much 
of the University's 
success in nominating 
winning faculty to a 
comprehensive method 
of nomination organized 
by faculty colleagues 
"Joe Ben Hoyle and 
John Treadway [coordina-
tors of this year's nomi-
nation process] did an 
incredibly thorough job 
of soliciting and organiz-
ing all of the needed 
materials. They were 
committed to making 
our nominations as 
strong as possible,"" says 
Rubenstein. 
i::lle1113mdlcy. \1"91 ij 
Faculty receive grants 
to further their work 
Among recently awarded 
faculty grants are the 
following: 
Dr. Stephen Addiss, 
professor of art and 
'J\Jcker-Boatwright 
Professor in the Humani-
ties, has been awarded a 
fellowship from the Japan 
Foundation. This $18,000 
award will enable Addiss 
to travel to Kyoto and 
Tokyo to complete 
research for his forthcom-
ing book, Confluence 
and Diffluence in tbe 
Literati Ari of Early 
Modern Japan. 
Dr. Fred Cohen, associ-
ate professor of music, 
received a grant from the 
Aaron Copland Fund for 




Dr. James A. Davis, 
associate professor of 
mathematics, has been 
awarded a sabbatical 
fellowship at Hewlett-
Packard in Bristol, En-




Davis will study ad-
vanced mathematical 
problems and will help 
formulate solutions. 
Dr. Rafael de sa, assis-
tant professor of biology, 
and his student, Matthew 
"Shay" Pratt, have re-




Fellowship, sponsored by 
the National Science 
Foundation, to work this 
summer on cloning and 
sequencing ribosomal 
genes of frogs (sec p. 22). 
Dr. Uliana Gabara, 
director of international 
education , was awarded 
a grant from the U.S. 
Department of Education 
to strengthen under-
graduate international 
education and language 
offerings. 
This two-year grant 
totals S121 ,774, and will 
support creation or 
revision of a number of 
courses in African and 
Latin American studies, 
including the develop-
ment of an African art 
course to be taught by 
the deputy director of 
the Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts. 
The grant will also 
enable self-paced lan-
guage instruction in 
Portuguese and Swahili, 
and will fund short-term 
exchanges of two of our 
faculty with faculty from 
Mexico and Ghana. 
Dr. Gerard P. Gilfoyle, 
Dr. Michael Vineyard 
and Dr. Philip Rubin, 
faculty in the physics 
departmrnt, have re-
ceived a National Science 
Foundation Instrumenta-
tion and I.aboratory 
Improvement award of 
$7,943 for a project 
which will implement 
the use of video technol-
ogy in introductory 
physics, where students 
are involved in both 
recording the video and 
analyzing it. 
Dr. Arthur 8. Gunlicks, 
professor of political 
science, was instrumen-
tal in securing funds for 
the Dr. Em.st Pieper 
Disaster drill staged at Marsh Hall 
Smoke billmred frmn Marsh Hall as firefighters aimed their hoses and 
rescue workers helped occupants of the residence hall to gel oul. 
Noone was hurt, and tbere um 1UJ damage: tbe incidentwa.~ a mock 
dislister staged Saturday, March 13, by the Greater Richffl()nd Chapter of 
the American Red Cross as one of 400 drills in communities in 47 states. 
J"he "occupants" u-ere volunteers.from theHichmm1d area, m,my of 
u-hom had e.,perienced house fires. The UR students u-ho nomudly 
occupy the building U'ere nu-ay on spring break. 
.Memorial Lecture on 
German American Affairs 
from the Annonk Institute. 
The late Dr. Pieper was 
A two-year grant a senior official in Chan-
from the U.S. cellar Helmut Schmidt's 
Department of t~:i~!~~~~~;i~i°;~i~~~'en 
Education will annually by leading 
strengthen German or American 
international scholars, and will be 
education and ;~JI::~:. both English 
language 
offen'ngs. Joseph Harbaugh, dean of the T.C. Williams School 
of Liw, has received 
funding for a public 
service intern from the 
Virginia Liw Foundation. 
Dr. Julie Hayes, associ-
ate professor of French, 
has been awarded a 
residential fellowship at 
the McMaster University 
Library in Hamilton, 
Ontario, to work on her 
project entitled ~The 
Critique of Systematic 
Reason." 
Dr. Lisa K. Muelstein, 
assistant professor of 
biology, has received a 
mini-grJnt from the 
National Undersea 
Research Institute for 
exploratory work in the 
Bahamas. This award will 
enable her to assess 
conditions and facilities 
in anticipation of apply-
ing for a larger gram for 
research on sea grasses 
in the Bahamas 
Dr. Michael Vineyard, 
Dr. Gerard P. Gilfoyle 
and Dr. R. Wayne 
Major, faculty members 
in the physics depart-
ment, have received 
continuation funding 
from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy for 
nuclear and particle 
physics research at the 
University of Richmond. 
Diana T. Vince/ii • 






'TTie University of 
Richmond's debate 
team won the National 
Junior Varsity Champi-
onship in March. 
The team of Ben 
Bates, AR'98, and Phil 
Cramer,AR'97, com-
peted against a team 
from Ball State Univer-
sity in the fina l compe-
tition, arguing "Re-
solved: That the 
United Slates should 
significantly increase 
development of the 
earth's ocean re-
sources." The team 
advanced to the finals 




University's entry was 
named first runner up. 
Renovation project 
recogni7.ed 
TI1e University of 
Richmond physical plant 
department was a winner 
in the 1994 Virginia 
Energy Awards Program 
in the institutional 
category. 
The winning project 
was a renovation of the 
fume hoods used in the 
chemistry department 
laboratories, completed 
during the summer of 
1993. UR engineering 
services manager George 
Souleret was the project 
manager, and controls 
manager Julian Morgan 
handled many of the 
details Earth Action 
video wins 
A video about envi• Law professor Kathe 
ronmental efforts at Klare honored for 
the University made for work with children 
the Earth Action Kathe Klare, L'82, 
student organization assistant clinical profes-
was named one of fi ve sor of law, received the 
winners last fall in the national ~Making a 
first annual video Difference" award last fall 
contest sponsored by from the Federation of 
the campus outreach Families of Children's 
division of the National .Mental Health . 
Wildlife Federation. Klare is program 
The video, whidl director of the mental 
won a 5450 prize, was disabilities law clinic, 
made by Brian C. which provides free legal 
Jones, AR'95, and representation each year 
Jennifer Allara, JW'96. for about 50 children 
A grand prize and four with emotional , behav-
runners up were iorJI and mental disabili-
selected from videos tics. The clinic trains 
submitted by about eight law students each 
300 colleges and semester. • 










- Kepicturing Abstraction, 
a joint project of the 
.Marsh An Gallery with 
the Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts. the 1708 
Gallery and the Ander-
son c;allery, feamring the 
work of 23 painters. Tbe 
Abducted Image, an 
exhibition at the Marsh 
Art Gallen' of the work 
of five of ihe 23 artists, 
Jan. 20.Feb. 26. 
• Haiga: Takebe Soc/Jo 
and /be Haiku-Painting 
tradition, the first 
exhibition of Japanese 
haiku-painting in the 
United States, began its 
national tour at the 
Marsh Art Gallery, 
March 3-Apri! 16. 
The exhibition was one 
of a series of events this 
spring in a Japan Festi· 
val, which included 
Japanese music and 
dance; Zen talks and a 
calligraphy demonstra• 
tion by Zen Master 
Fukushima Roshi; and 
a symposium on haiku 
and haiga 
• Amuw/Juried Student 
fx1Jibilio11 1 84 works 
from 77 students, Marsb 
Art Gallery exhibition 
April 21-May 5. 
ijiij 
• Spring series of 12 films 
in the Tucker-Boatwright 
Film Festival Interna-
tional l'ilm Series, includ· 
ing "White" and "Red," 
French films directed by 
Krtys1.tof Kieslowski; · 
"Faraway, So Close,' a 
German film directed by 
Wim Wenders; "Pctria's 
Wreath ," a Yugoslavian 
film directed by Srdjan 
Karanmic; and "I 
Wanted to See Angels," a 
Hussian film directed bv 
Sergei Bodrov. ' 
,MNII 
• The Exilm l\luntu Dance 
Troupe, Richmond's 
premier African dance 
company featuring 
traditional \Vest African 
dance rhythm, Feb. 17. 
• " lx l0x l0: Celebrating 
a Decade of Dance at 
the University of Rich-
mond," March 24-26 
-i#•l'1MMMM 
• "Pakistan Today," lecture 
by the I Ion. Dr. Malecha 
Lodhi, ambassador of 
Pakistan to the United 
States, Dec. 7, spon 
sored by the political 
science department. 
• "Letters from the Cap-
tives," a review of 
Dr . . Martin L111her King·s 
I 963 '' 1.etter from 
Hirmingham City Jail ," 
discussed by Roger L 
Gregory, managing 
partner of the Wi lder 
and Gregory law firm in 
Richmond and this 
year's .\tartin Luther 
King Jr. speaker,Jan. 17. 
• Spring lecture series, 
"Constructions of 
ldentitv," with seven 
distit1g~1ished speakers, 
sponsored by the de-
partment of modern 
foreign languages and 
litcratures,Jan. 25· 
!\larch 29. Visi ting 
scholars discussed how 
individual identities and 
communities are formed. 
• Special issues on biocth· 
ics and the law, a series 
of four lectures by 
visiting scholars in the 
sixth annual George E. 
Allen Chair in Law at the 
T.C. \Villiams School of 
I.aw, Feb. I (>.Apri l I 0 
- John McElroy, chairman 
of Wheat First Butcher 
Singer,a.s the 12th 
annual Executive-in-
Residcnce at the E. Clai-
borne Robins School of 
Business, Feb. 21-23. 
• Lecture by David 
Maraniss, author of 
biography of President 
Bill Clinton, First in His 
Class, April 12, spon-
sored by the Jepson 
School of Leadership 
Studies 
td~,; 
• A symposium, ··commu-
nity in Cyberspace," 
addressing issues of 
standards on the 
Internet, presented hy 
the Richmond Law and 
Technology Association, 
kb. 4. 
• Black history program-
ming, "Weaving the 
1-"abric of Diversity," 
Feb. !-.\larch I, f~aturing 
guest lecturers; music, 
dance and film;and 
forum discussions. 
)jl;ij 
- concerts by the 
Universit)"s quartet-in-
rcsidence, the Shanghai 
Quartet,Jan. 22 and 
April 12 
• "Sweet Honev in the 
Rock ," an a c.ipdla group 
of six women perform-
ing songs about women's 
history, African and 
African-American his-
tory, the struggle for 
civil rights, and religion. 
Feb. 22. 
• Concert lw Malcolm 
Bilson on [he forte-
piano, March 22 
• "Sun Splash: A Cdcbrn-
tion of Afro-Caribbean 
Music and Culture," 
featuring an ethno-
musicologist from 
Howard Uni\"ersity, the 
Uan Caribe band and the 
UR Dance Troupe, 
April 7, sponsored by 
the office of interna-
tional education and the 
International Houses. 
• Guest artists the Jacques 
Helmus Group playing 
jazz from France, 
April 13 
• Performance of 
"Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern Are Dead," 
a comedy by Tom 
Stoppard, April 6-9 by 
the University Players. 
li![ilMCIM•IHJi!l131 
• Walter Cronkite and 
Judy Woodruff, corre-
spondents, on American 
foreign policy,Jan. 21 ; 
syndicated columnist 
Dave Barry, Feb. 18; 
author Tom Ciano-, on 
high-tech espionage, 
March 18; and former 
U.S. Congressman Jack 
Kemp on America·s 
future economic growth, 
April 22. 
l'ive programs in the 
Richmond Forum speak-
ers series will again be 
hosted by the University 
during 1995-96 at the 
Robins Center. • 
Sui>elllo11e_J•in 
the Rock Casey, St. Pierre lead Spiders 
to record-setting season 
The Spiders rckased their 
own version of"Casey at 
the Bat~ this spring. Who 
could have imagined that 
it would rise to No. 1 on 
the best-hitting list? 
Behind the mighty stick 
of junior All-America first 
baseman Scan Casey, the 
Spider baseball team 
compiled a 43· l 7 record 
and set a school record 
forvicwrics in a season 
for the fifth time in the 
past six years. UR earned 
a spot in the NCAA 
regionals. 
Casey hit .461 , the top 
batting average in the 
countrv in Division L He 
had 50. hits in 52 starts 
and had a 31-game hitting 
streak earlier this spring, 
first tripk crown 
winner in the history of 
the CAA. 
Casey was selected 
National Plaver of the 
Week for tht display of 
his mighty power 
during the first week in 
April. He hit three home 
runs in one game 
against Old Dominion 
and homered in four 
consecutive plate 
appearances over two 
games against the 
Monarchs. 
It's Still A Game 
UR's rop performer on 
the mound was junior 
Bobb)' St. Pierre. He 
compiled an 11-3 record 
this season and is 28-6 
during his three-year 
Spider career. He had 
130 strikeouts this 
season, surpassing his 
record of 107 set a vear 
ago. lie is the only -
hurler in Spider history 
to rop the century mark 
in strikeouts in a season. 
Uni ity of Richmond 
~r~s 
&Jseballposler 
featured Sean (',a51ry• 
and Bobby St. Pierre. 
belinnl to be the second-
longest in the country. 
Casey was named CAA 
and ECAC Player of the 
Year. He led the CAA in 
batting, home runs (I 4) 
and RRJ with 70. He has a 
chance to become the 
St. Pierre recorded his 
first strikeout at UNC 
Charlotte, tossing a 
three-hitter and striking 
out nine as the Spiders 
defeated the 49ers 3-0. 
He struck out a career-
high 12 hatters in 8.2 
innings against Virginia 
Tech, a game the 
Spiders won 5-4 in 11 
innings at Pitt Fidd . 
This storybook season 
saw manv different 
heroes f~r the Spiders. 
Casey and St. Pierre are 
two of them. And they 
are a pair of players that 
we may see in the major 
leagues in the near 
future. 
Phi!Stmlfon • 
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Jeff Gettler is new 
men's soccer head coach 
Men's soccer at the 
University has a new 
head coach: Jeff Genier, 
fonncr head coach at 
Lafayeue College in 
Easton , Pa., where he 
compiled a 40-26-8 
record in his four 
seasons there. 
Lasl year, Gettler was 
named the National 
Soccer Coaches Associa-
tion of America Mid-
Atlantic Region Division 
I and Patriot League 
Coach of the Year after 
leading the Leopards to 
a 1}3-3 record, a league 
title, and national 
ranking of as high as 
#10 during the season. 
Gettler is a member of 
the NCAA National 
Championships commit-
tee and is also the 
regional chairperson. In 
addition to his collegiate 
coaching duties, Genier 
has been a memhcr of 
the NSCAA coaching 
committee since its 
inception in 1984 and is 
a national staff coach. 
Genier was the head 
coach at the University 
of Massachusetts from 
1982 to 1991, when he 
went to Lafayette. While 
at UMass, Gettler was 
the recipient of the 
Service Award for 
outstanding service to 
New England soccer by 
the NEISL in 1986 and 
1990. He was also 
selected the New 
England Coach of rhe 
Year by the NEISL and 
NSCAA in 1984. 
Genier is a 1973 
graduate of Lycoming 
College in Williamsport, 
Pa. , where he received a 
bachelor's degree in 
religion. He earned a 
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master"s degree in human 
movement from Boston 
University in 1981. 
Gettlcr succeeds Tim 
O'Sullivan, who left after 
12 seasons at UR to 
become soccer coach at 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University. 
Named assistant men's 
soccer coach was Jim 
DeRose, an assistant at 
Illinois State since 1992 
and a fom1cr assistant at 
the University ofVermont 
and at Johnson State 
College in Johnson , Vt. 
DcRosc is a 1989 
graduate of Johnson State 
College, where he was a 
four-year starter and 
currently holds most 
season and career 
goalkeeping records. He 
was an NAIA All-Ameri-
can, NAIA New England 
region Player of the Year 
and NAIA First-Team All-
North Atlantic in 1988 
DcRose also rectivcd a 
master of education 
degree in administration 
and supervision from 
Johnson State in 1992 
and has a national coach-
ing diploma from the 
NSCAA. 
Gettler and DeRose 
take over a Richmond 
program that was 12-8 
last season, and next year 
will host the first of two 
NCAA Division l Men's 
Soccer Championships at 
UR Stadium, for which 
over 13,000 ticket books 
have been sold. 
UR will begin its 1995 
season on Aug. 26 with 
an exhibition game at UR 
Stadium against the de-
fending national cham-
pion Virginia Cavaliers. 
Chris Stockton ii 
1995 fJR Hall of 
Fame inductees are, 
from left, Richard 
Balderson,A{Jredj 





led hi,; former 




Five inducted into 
UR Hall of Fame 
Five alumni were in-
ducted into the Un iver-
sity of Richmond Hall of 
Fame on Feb. 11. 
They are Richard 
Balderson, R'70; Alfred J. 
Dickinson, R' 37; Dr. 
Owen Gwathmey, R'42; 
and Brian Jordan, R'89, 
and Pam Bryant Jordan, 
W'90, the fi rst married 
couple to be so honored. 
Brian Jordan played 
three years of varsity 
competition in footba ll 
and baseball and re-
ceived all-star recogni-
tion in both spans 
In football , he was a 
thrce-vcar starter at 
eome~back. He made 
224 career tackles and 
had 11 career intercep-
tions, which ranks third 
on UR's all-time list. He 
was second team all• 
Yankee Conference as a 
sophomore and first 
team all-state and all-
Yankee Conference as a 
junior and senior. 
In baseball,Jordan was 
the Spider eenterfielder, 
fi nishing his career with 
a .32 1 batting average, 
32 home runs and 57 
stolen bases. In 1988, he 
hit .359 and set school 
records with 66 runs 
scored and 27 stolen 
bases. He was named 
fi rst team all-F..ist Region 
that season 
Jordan played profes-
sional football for the 
Buffalo Bills and the 
Atlanta Falcons and 
currently plays profes-
sionaJ baseball for the 
St. Louis Cardinals 
Pam Bryant Jordan is 
one of Richmond's finest 
basketball players ever. 
She scored 1,762 points 
in 120 games, second on 
UR's all-time scoring list 
She was CAA Rookie of 
the Year in 1987, second 
team all-CAA in 1988 and 
CAA Player of the Year in 
1989 and 1990.Three 
times she was selected to 
the CAA all-Defensive 
Team. 
Balderson was an 
outstanding pitcher for 
the Spider baseball team 
from 1966.1968 and was 
also a member of the UR 
basketball team. He still 
holds school baseball 
records fo r shutouts in a 
season (four in 1967) 
and in a career (seven) 
career complete games 
(27) and career earned 
run average (1.58). He 
averaged 11.2 points pc:r 
game on the freshman 
basketball team and 2. 7 
points per contest during 
his sophomore season. 
Balderson has worked 
in professional baseball 
for many years. He has 
been the scouting and 
minor league director for 
the Kansas City Royals, 
general manager of the 
Seattle Mariners and 
director of scouting for 
the Chicago Cubs. He is 
currentlv director of 
player d~velopmcnt for 
the Colorado Rockies. 
Dickinson was a mulli· 
sport standout for the 
Spiders in the mid-1930s. 
He was a member of the 
varsity football , basket-
ball and tennis teams and 
also participated in 
freshman track. 
He was captain and 
played No. I singles on 
the 1937 tennis team 
that was 17-1 and was 
runner-up to North 
Carolina for the Southern 
Conference champion-
ship. He lettered in 
basketball from 1935-
1937. He was a member 
of Richmond's 20-0 team 
of 1934-35 and was the 
starring guard during his 
senior season of 1936.37. 
He competed in the high 
and low hurdles on the 
track team. 
Gwathmey was a 
member of the track 
team from 1940-42 and a 
captain in 1942. He ran 
the 880, mile and two. 
mile. His time of9:48:1 
in the two-mile was 
recorded at the Big Six 
meet in 1942 and estab-
lished a school record 
which would not be 
surpassed for 25 years 
PhilSWnton • 
NF.ALE H. MUCKLOW 
Dr. Neale H. Mucklow, 
professor of philosophy 
emeritus, died March 8 
Hewas65 
Dr. Mucklow taught 
philosophy at the Univer-
sity for 22 years, having 
joined the faculty in 
1970. He taught a variety 
of courses, including 
Philosophy of l.:iw, 
Judicial Reasoning, 
Ethics, Introduction to 
Philosophical Argument 
and Contempornry Moral 
Issues. He retired in 19l)2. 
Dr. Mucklow was 
noted "for his untiring 
devotion and dedication 
to his students, ... help-
ing them develop a 
critical and humane 
intelligence," according 
to a motion approved by 
the Board ofTrustees 
upon his retirement. He 
still corresponded 
regularly with many 
former students. 
A native of Albany, N.Y., 
Dr. Mucklow earned his 
Ph.D. at Cornell Univer-
sity and spent 17 years 
teaching at Hamilton 
College in New York and 
Lycoming College in 
Pennsvlvania before 
comiflg to the University. 
Dr. Mucklow was a 
member of the American 
Philosophical Association 
and the American Asso-
ciation of University 
Professors 
He also was a member 
of Grn.ce Covenant 
Presbyterian Church. 
Dr. Mucklow b sur-
vived by his wife, Bar-
barn D. Mucklow; two 
daughters, Roxanne 
Mucklow of Richmond 
and Nadine M. Cornett of 
Aylett, Va.; and a son, 
David H. Mucklow of 
Richmond. 
McGehee 
C. COIDIAN MCGEHEE 
C. Coleman McGehee, 
G'92 and a member of the 
University's Board of 
Associates since 1979, 
died Feb. 12. He was 70. 
The former chairman of 
Sovran Bank, he had spent 
his entire career with a 
single institution. He 
began working with First 
& Merchants National 
Bank in 1948, after earn-
ing his bachelor"s degree 
in commerce from the 
University of Virginia, and 
rose to become president. 
When First & Merchants 
merged with Virginia 
National Bank in 1983, he 
became president and 
chief operating officer of 
SovrJn Financial Corp. and 
Sovrn.n Bank, N.A. He was 
named chairman of Sovran 
Bank in 1986, serving for 
three years until his retire-
ment in 1989. 
In retirement, pursuing 
a lifelong love of history, 
he entered the University 
of Richmond and earned a 
master's degree in history 
in 1992. He had also 
served as president of the 
Virginia Historical Society. 
A native of Franklin, Va. , 
Mr. McGehee served in 
the U.S.Army during 
World War II and landed 
on Omaha Beach during 
the invasion of Normandy. 
He earned a Bronze Star 
Medal, four battle stars 
and a combat infantry 
badge. After the war, he 
remained in the Army 
Reserves, retiring as a 
major. 
Mr. McGehee was a past 
president of the Virginia 
Bankers Association and 
was a member of the 
Governor"s Business 
Advisory Committee for 
16 years. In 1957, he 
received the Richmond 
"Young !\fan of the Year 
Awarer from the Rich· 
mood Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. He received 
the Brotherhood Award 
of the National Confer· 
ence of Christians and 
Jews in 1986 
Mr. McGehee was ac-
tive in numerous civic 
and educational organiza-
tions. He served as a 
board member of the 
Richmond Symphony for 
17 vears and as a board 
me~1ber of the Boys Club 
of Richmond for 10 years. 
He also was a member of 
the boards of St. 
Christopher·s School, the 
Medical College ofVir-
ginia, Virginia Common-
wealth University and 
many other organizations. 
His survivors indude 
his wife, Caroline Casey 
McGehee; two sons, 
Stephen Y. McGehee of 
Atlanta and Carden C. 
McGehee of Bethesda, 
Md.; and a daughter, 
Margaret FV McGehee of 
Richmond. 
Dorothy Wagener • 
VIRGINIA CARTER SMmt 
At press time we learned that Virginia l.eSueur 
Carter Smith, W'53 and H'90, died Jtme 9. Mrs. Smith 
was a member of the Board of Associates and a 
former member of the Board ofTrustees. She had 
served her alma mater as director of publications 
and editor of the UR Magazine. TI1e family asks that 
memorial contributions be made to the I.eSueur 
Scholarship at the University. 
A complete article will foUow in the Summer 1995 
issue of the University of Richmond Magazine. 
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TECHNOLOGY: 
PATHWAY TO LEARNING 
Innovation and tradition.Teaching and 
scholarship. Residential and academic 
life. Intellectual and social development. 
Integrating different aspects of the 
educational process is at the heart of the 
University's new stratt:gic plan, 
t:11gageme111 in Leami11g. Words like 
"interaction," "inrnl\·ement," · collabor.i-
tion " and "cooperation" are repeated 
throughout the plan 
In other words, it's about connec-
tions.And one of the ways faculty and 
students can connect and learn together 
is through technology - which no 
longer means simply a computer on 
a desk. 
Now, "technology" encompasses a 
campus.wide network, specialized 
capabilities in every disdpline, endless 
options for curriculum materials, access 
to inform:uion worldwide through the 
Internet, and new mc1hods for faculty 
and students to communicate and 
collaborJte with each other. 
Making use of technology at the 
University of Richmond is quite 
intentional, says Dr. Zeddie Bowen, 
University provost 
"We're going into an electronic 
future , and we don't ha\'C a choice about 
it ," he says."Not only is the Information 
Age electronic, but it's global.Technol· 
ogy takes away time and space. 
"The Uni\'crsity must provide a 
holistic experience as an engaged 
community.· 
The University is taking giant strides 
forward technologic:1lly, but its invest-
ments in computers arc guided by its 
ccntrnl mission: a total educational 
expericnce for young men and women 
in a "distinctive communi1y of learning." 
A tcchnology mas1er plan, approved 
in December 1993 by the Board ofTrus1-
ees, has allowed construction of a whole 
new"electronic campus·: a t:ni\'ersity-
l'ag,: l () + _li i'Rl's{; 199 5 
wide backbone of fiberoptic cable con-
necting every building,every faculty 
office and every student residential room. 
In another major policy commitment, 
Bowen says, the University will supply 
all faculty members with computers so 
that all ha\'C the capability to USC the 
new network 
TwMhirds of faculty members will 
have new equipment, and one-third will 
have their computers upgradcd. ll1cy will 
havc a choice of PC or Macintosh plat-
forms; both are in wide use on campus 
Also beginning in the fall , all residen• 
tial students will have access to thc 
network from their rooms. Many already 
have their own computers; those who 
don't may use computers in public labs -
or purchase compmer cquipmcnt through 
the University. Faculty and students 
may also dial into the network from off-
campus through telephone and modem 
connections. 
Through the nctwork, cvcryonc on 
campus will be able to communicate 
through electronic mail. Everyone will 
also have access to cable television, 
featuring five University channels, and a 
single telcphonc system with voice mail. 
Never has the Unin:rsity family been 
so interconnected. 
And never ha\'e faculty members had 
such a challenging array of teaching tools 
to master, In the classroom, technology is 
bringing ahout rJpid change, so that 
courses taught more lraditionally in the 
fall might have an eleclronic component 
in the spring 
BY DOROTHY WAGENER 
Editor of the Univer1;ity of 
Richmond ~fagazinc 
Not only can faculty members 
assume students are computer-literate; 
they can now require assignments to be 
turned in electronically, lab work to be 
done on CD-ROM programs, and 
research to be done on the Internet. 
Some classes arc nearly paperless. 
Faculty members themsdves will be 
the first to admit that technology has 
made teaching different 
· Technology is not only changing Jbe 
way we teach, but it's changing u,J1at 
we teach; says Dr. Gerard I~ Gilfoylc, 
associate professor of physics.Thanks to 
software packages offering simulation, 
"in the physics department we are 
incorporating into our teaching the 
analytical tools that were once available 
only to the research scientist ." 
Technology is also changing the role 
of the teacher. No longer is a professor 
· a dispenser of information to groups of 
students, who pass in assembly-line 
fashion across the curriculum; says 
Dr. Fred Cohen, associate professor of 
music. Now the teacher becomes 
"a coach, or facilitator, or manager, or 
simply, a guide to individual students" as 
the}' disco,·er for themselves, both 
individually and cooperJti\'ely 
That son of · active learning· is 
the very definition of"cngagemcnt 
in learning." 
What does not change at the 
Uni\'ersity is the spirit of community. In 
fact , 1cchnology may make possible even 
more intense faculty-student interaction, 
as it becomes a pathway to learning in 
every discipline 
In this issue of the University of 
/Ucbmo11d Magazine, we examine the 
impact of technology on every aspect of 
the University, beginning with the 
acadcmiclife. • 
Euery academic department at the University, With au these technological tools,creathity abounds. 
from art to religion, is using technology to some extent. Students create on line projects and faculty members de-
At the very least,faculty members and srudenL~ use their velop their own course materials. 
computers individuaUy for writing and research. On the And all these options represent merely the technology in 
other end of the spectrum, technology is the key to an use today; a year from now, some departments will be 
entire semester's coursework. using revolutionary new methods. For example, the 
There's elec1ronic mail communication between facultv University just received funding to use computer anima-
and students, and electronic class disnt~sion among students: tions in every course in the chemistry department, to 
There are computer simula1ion class projects, computer improve students' understanding of chemical structure. 
programs that present difficult concepts in three-dimen- Following are vignettes representing some of the uses 
sional pictures, and multimedia resources___________ of technology at the University as of 
available to various disciplines in labs BYM.ARY HELENFREDERIC'J< the spring semester 1995. 
across campus. 
'J?(li'rdfl" FiJzgr:rald, R~ and CNJ4, alsi'l 
umtributed tt; Uris article. 
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Uictoriana 
A Victorian literature class seems an 
unlikely place to find studcnts surfing the 
·net. But Dr. Elisabeth Gruner, assistant 
professor of English, has made the 
Internet an integral pan of her classroom. 
Gruner requires students to monitor a 
public newsgroup called Victoria, where 
scholars and academicians meet online to 
discuss Victorian litcrnturc and history. "It 
gives them an idea of w hat the study of 
literJture and history is about; she says. 
''It makes them feel a part of the academic 
community." 
Co1ffersations on the Internet also 
make students aware of historical context 
and layers of meaning they may have 
missed in class. Students were reading 
Nortb and South by Elizabeth Gaskell 
during an Internet discussion on Victorian 
interior decorating, Gruner says." lt made 
them realize tha1 the descriptions in the 
no\·cl were short•hand identifications of 
social class." 
Gruner has also set up a newsgroup for 
the class to continue discussions among 
thcmsdvcs.Thc newsgroup helps 
students put their thoughts in writing 
"You can have a great class discussion, hut 
translating that to a paper can be hard for 
students," Gruner says. "E-mail feds like a 
discussion, but students also get their 
words on paper: 
Coaching 
by e-mail 
On Tuesday and Timrsday nights, 
you can find Mike Spear in fro nt of his 
glowing computer screen, answering 
his mail. 
The associate professor and 
coordinator of the journalism progrnm 
encourages his newswriting students to 
e-mail him their copy the night before 
it's due.Then he spends an hour-and-a-
half at his computer sugges1ing 
improvements. "It 's extending the 
classroom," Spear says. "I! gives them 
ano1her shot at me." 
Not coincidentally, the students 
who use Spear·s extra online mwring 
receive consistently higher grades. 
1';1gc 12 + SPIHNC 1995 
Coaching by e-mail. Jou m a/ism major Heidi Sfxece, AW'98, gets help on her 
1wu'Swri1111g assignment from joumalism coo1Ji11mor .\fike Spear. 
n more thoughtful approach 
Law professor John Paul Jones has set 
up an electronic bulletin board for ques-
tions from his constitutional law class 
The response has been overwhelming: 
an estimated 45 questions a month. 
·They arc much more sophisticated, 
and reveal a much more thoughtful 
approach than many of the questions that 
come off the top of the smdcnts' heads at 
the end of a class: Jones says. 
"Electronically, I'm getting the sort of 
questions I both anticipated and feared 
when I went into teaching, and which I 
didn't sec - except in two or three in-
stances each term - for the first 11 or 12 
years ofmy career," Jonessays."111isclass 
has been '·by far the mos! sophistica1ed 
constitutional law class I've ever taught" 
Jones answers student e-mail questions 
privately, then takes the student's name 
out and puts both the question and his 
reply on the bullc1in board, for the group. 
Jones says he makes it dear the 
students arc "jus1 as responsible for 
understanding the questions and answers 
posted on the bulletin board as they are 
for material covered in class and in 
the textbook." 
E-mail can allow professors to give 
exams, disuibute discussion questions 
prior to class, even follow up on points 
that are raised in class. 
The philosophical issue of whether 
there is an environmental c1hic - a 
reason in and of itself for human beings to 
preserve biodiversity - that came up in 
environmental law classes taught by 
MichaclA.Wolf,Joel B. Eisen and Greg 
Sergienko prompted some 15 or 16 
responses over several days, Wolf says, 
responses that were articulate and "rela-
tively uninhibited." 
They were so articulate that Wolf and 
his colleagues were lef1 wondering why 
they··don '1 sec that high level" of writing 
in the students· non-electronic work 
The responses also completely turned 
around Wolf's assumption that students 
were interested in learning only about 
legal issues in the course. 
"I have been waiting for years" for this 
technology, Wolf says 
Training writing tutors 
When peer writing tutors at the Writing 
Center and writing fellows in the Writing-
Across-thc-Curric.:ulum program encounter 
a difficult student, they're prepared, thanks 
to the Daedalus Interchange software 
Interchange allows real-time discus-
sions between student writing tutors and 
a teacher, who moderates the online 
training. The software keeps a transcript 
that students can use as a source once 
they begin tutoring. 
"It's not a replacement for traditional 
discussion, but it allows students to build 
a consensus," says Dr.Joseph J. Essidjr. , 
director of the Writing Centcr."lt's 
very powerful." 
Interchange helps students learn to 
collaborate and form their own conclu-
sions. "Jt 's up to the students to arri\·e at 
meaning: he says. 
Unlike class discussions, lmerchange 
encourages everyone to talk."It 's not as 
intimidating," Essid says." Shy or soft-
spoken students get more of a voice: 
Writing tutors and fellows also use an 
electronic bulletin board, posting 
questions about composition theory and 
tutoring techniques. In some cases, 
amwers come from co!lege campuses 
around the world. Using newsgroups 
"keeps discussion about intellectual issues 
going over the weekend," he says. 
Writing fellow Vanessa Helsing,JW'96, 
agrees. "E-mail gets addicting." 
The introduction of the computer has 
changed the writing process, says Essid. 
"The formal draft has disappeared; writing 
is much more fluid. It 's much easier to 
revise, and the word processor has taken 
the drudgery out of writing.' 
As a next step , Essid and Dr. DonaJ. 
Hickey, associate professor of English and 
director of the Writing-AcrosHhe-
Curriculum program, are working with 
Virginia Commonwealth, George Mason 
and Gallaudet univt'.rsities to dt'.vdop a 
national model for using computers to 
tcad1 writing. Called the Epiphanr 
Project, it is funded by a $200,000 grant 
from Annt'.nberg/CPB. 
Illustrated presentations 
In business, presentations aren't complete without computer-generated 
graphics.The same holds true in Dr.Jon Beard's organizational behavior class. 
Beard's business students use software programs such as Harvard Grnphics and 
Power Point to help illustrate ideas and punctuate their class presentations. 
"Increasingty, companies are requiring emplorees to use electronic tools for 
prrsentations and dog-and-pony shows," says Beard, assistant professor of manage-
ment systems. "Jt"s neat tt'.chnology, and it captures peoples' attention. Now we 
have the equipment for the medium." 
As others see them ~~ 
Dr. Richard Couto has seen students Couto says. The Jepson 
progress from near•catatonic states to Hall classrooms, wired 
:~~ceu::~~ self.confidence in just one ~;l~~~~:~:~,;ttat easy. _ .., 
The leadership studies professor, pr.i.cticc, but it's more effective 
who teaches classes in community when students see themsdves," he says. 
organizing, social movement and public "You can see the improvement each time 
policy, requires ornl presentations in they get up in front of the group." 
every clas.~, which art'. videotaped by Video tedmology for feedback of 
technician Scon Digby. Studt'.nts are student performance is also used by 
required to critique and grade their other departments, such as speech 
taped efforts. communication. 
"We want to develop students' 
competency in oral communication," 
Simulated shoe 
companies 
Students in Dr. Samuel Gray's 
business policy class build plants, hire 
workers, ship goods and someti.mes 
even go bankrupt. 
Playing a semester-long computer 
simulation game, they run companies 
that manufacture athletic shoes, 
making business decisions ranging 
from how much money to spend on 
shoe design to whether to open a 
plant in a foreign country. 
Gray divides his students into 
groups of thret'. or four, with each 
group representing a competing 
company. "Ilic students choose a 
corporate name, elect officers and 
then start making business decisions, 
which they plug into a c6mputer 
program on a disk 
Using the program, smdents 
control all aspects of a business, 
including raising capital, paying 
dividends, and managing long-term 
debt. For a textbook, they use a 120-
page manual that includes a Nike case 
study. Students do most of their work 
outside class, and each week, the 
software mnks the companies. 
The goaJ is simple: "We sec who 
can make the most money." 
The class, taught for senior 
business majors, pulls together 
kssons from accounting, manage-
ment, finance, information systems 
and marketing. ·'1l1ey're responsible 
for tht'. consequences of what they 
do.An error in judgment costs them 
something;· Grar says. 
Neither a conservative nor a risky 
business plan has been shown to pay 
off consistently, says Gray, assistant 
professor of management systems, 
who's taught the class for two years. 
Just like in the business world, "the 
students who do the best are the ones 
who come up with the best strategy 
and execute it well ." 
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R first: student online law journal Branching out 
on the Web 
The world's first student-edited 
scholarly law journal published exclu-
sively onlinc was launched in April 
from a room in the law school by 
Richard P. Klau, L'%, and sever.ti other 
student editors. 
With law dean Joseph D. Harbaugh, 
several faculty members and others 
looking on, Klau and his kUow editors 
sem forth over the Internet Volume I, 
Issue l of the Richmond Joumaf of 
l.t1w and TeclJnolog;•, barely beating out 
University of Michigan and Boston 
University law students, who were 
getting ready to launch journals of 
their own. 
In the first two weeks, the journal 
wasacccssed l,I00timesfrom 
16 countries, Klau says. 
The inaugural issue 
contains articles discussing 
copyright in digital media, 
trademark law on the Internet, 
and Apple vs. Microsoft litigation 
There's also an interactive "Forum" for 
people to respond by e-mail to a 
discussion list. 
Klau is particularly excited about 
the "Forum" section. He knew feedback 
could be instantaneous, and indeed, his 
office bulletin board was papered with 
responses within hours after the 
Joumal went online. 
"The 'Forum' allows our readers to 
discuss the issues raised in the article. 
No other legal publication can do this 
because of the amount of time needed 
for printing," Klau says. 
Klau began kicking around the idea 
for such a journal in the summer of 
1994 with a couple of other UR law 
students who were working in Washing-
ton, D.C. When they returned to classes in 
the fall, they took their ideas to an enthusi-
astic llarbaugh.Af1er receiving approval 
from the faculty in the late fa!L seven 
editors and eight staff members worked to 
meet the spring 1995 deadline, moved up 
six months from the original proposal 
The Online journal involves no 
"printing costs"and no lengthy exchange 
of page proofs between editors and 
authors; in fact , the editors can even make 
necessary changes and correct errors up 
until publication. 
"We were eventually going to move in 
the direc1ion of a second journal," 
Harbaugh says. "Students want and 
need discipline, and that comes 
with editing and publishing 
an academic journal.This 
unique and innovative pro-
posal caused the faculty to 
move early." 
UR's traditional journal, dating 
back to 1958, is the University of 
Richmond Law Review. 
Harbaugh believes the online journal 
"will attract legal academics and practitio-
ners who research and practice in the 
emerging law of information technology." 
The journal is planning for one issue 
per semester. 
The Journal is available on the World 
Wide Web and on LEXIS-NEXIS services. 
Negotiations arc underway to have the 
Journal carried on WESTLAW, as well . 
World Wide Web address: 
http://www.urich.edu/~jolt 
E-mail address:JLT@uofrlaw 
~ lnsidetheWorldWideWeb ~ lurksaspider. 
Students in Dr. Lewis Barnett 's 
software engineering practicum last fall 
wrote progr.ims to allow University 
departments to easily set up home 
pages on the World Wide Web, a global 
network.They started with their own 
department, math and computer science. 
Students treated the semester-long 
project like a consulting job, finding out 
what different departments needed, 
designing forms and programs, and 
creating a database. "They took 
a general approach so it wo uld be 
potentially useful in other contexts," 
Barnett says. 
Thanks to the project, mathematics 
and computer science was one of the 
firs! departments at UR to link up to the 
Web.The department has ifs own home 
page, which includes notices of upcom-
ing colloquia, homework assignments, 
!he department handbook, descriptions 
of courses and facul ty resumes. 
Not just for student use, the page 
can also be accessed by prospective 
students who want to learn more about 
the school's math and computer 
science department. Since it went 
online last fall , usage has increased 15 
times, says Barnett. The access log 
shows that computers as far away as 
Sweden have checked out the school 's 
home page. 
The University also has its own 
home page (see p. 21), to which the 
home pages of departments and schools 
are linked. 
M e a s u r i n g Physics students are using the eyes of 
m O t i O n video cameras and computers to 
actually see the principles of velocity. 
actuallymeasurewhattheyseeand ~'ii y 
what is taught in class. It's a very 
For years, students used complex algebraic equations to 
discover the vertical position of a moving object as a function 
of {ime. Now, students can watch a video of a moving ball, stop 
the video frame by fr.ime, and store each moment of time in 
a computer. 
"We always teach the time dependence of a given object, 
but we've never been able to measure fhat t says Dr. Gerard P. 
Gilfoylc, associate professor of physics. Now "students can 
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powerful teaching method." 
Next year, Gilfoyle's students will ..__.. 
use video cameras, purchased with a $15,000 National 
Science Foundation grant, to collect their own data. "Canned 
data is always a little suspect," Gilfoyle explains. liy doing 
their own videotaping and analyzing their own data, students 
will learn experimental techniques -· and pitfalls. "The idea is 
that the students will think more about the phenomenon," he 
says. "The effect will be that labs will make a greater impact ." 
Greek life 
Walter N. Ste,·enson calls Perseus "the 
classics computing juggernaut." The 
interactive, muhimcdia package contains 
a wealth of information about the ancient 
world: maps, architectural plans, videos 
and 2,500 photographs of vases, sculp-
rnrcs and coins.A companion program, 
De Italia, presents a survey of Italian 
culture from the Etruscans to Craxi 
All of Greek literature, spanning some 
2,300 years, is contained on a single CD-
ROM.Anothcr CD-ROJ\l offers Latin litera-
ture, and still another disk holds a collec-
tion of papyri fragments - the scraps of 
everyday life from the deserts of Egypt 
These research tools have had far-
reaching effects on the study of classics, 
says Stevenson, assistant professor of 
classical studies. "In the past. research 
required a lot of legwork," he says. 
Now, the software allows students and 
faculty to jump between media and follow 
new lines of thought with ease. "We want 
to make it easier for students to motivate 
themselves," says Ste,·enson 
Simulated shoe companies. Senior business 
s111dr11ts Karen Gardner, Camille \\""alter and 
Uiewing cell structure 
John Bettler,AR'% , spent hours in a 
lab last semester comparing the small 
intestines of frogs and tadpoles. 
It was his favorite class. 
1\licroanatomy "helped us learn 
techniques used by biologists in the 
field, and helped me see how structures 
are laid out and how they interact with 
each other," says Bettler. 
Guided by Dr. Gary P. Radice, assistant 
professor of biology, Hettler used 
microscopes combined with computers 
to measure minute differences in cell 
tissues."Students had to look at specimens 
in a lot more detail and more quantita• 
tively," says Radice. 
The new equipment was provided by 
grants Radice receh"ed from the National 
Science Foundation and the W.M. Keck 
Foundation 
Otherstudents, likeJaneCurrie, 
AW"97, used a computer to 
compile a set of serial 
sections of the lung cells in 
mice and frogs into a three-
dimensional picture. 
Making slides "is like slicing 
pieces of salami," says Radice. "The 
computer can take a picture of each slice, 
redraw it and then rotate the image. You 
can walk inside.It 's a very powerful tool." 
Currie agrces. "By having it in 3-D, you 
could see how the shapes were different 
in each animal ," she sa,,s. "The textbook 
tells you that the alveoli in a mouse should 
be spheres, bm there's no way to sec that, 
if you look in a regular microscope, 
because it's two-dimensional·· 
After making observations, micro-
anatomy students had to come up with 
explanations for what they saw. "Rather 
than show a series of slides and have 
player lee lr'allace tests athletic shoes 
students memorize them , I want them to 
learn to interpret what 's on the slide," 
Radice says. 
It's a technique that wins praise from 
students."A lot of times in biology, labs are 
like recipes.You just go through and think 
only about what rou're doing." says 
Bettler. In microanatomy · we knew why 
we were doing things, so we got excited 
when we got the results ." 
Despite the lure of technology, Radice 
doesn't let students forget that they're 
dealing with living organisms. Students 
start with live animals, sacrifice them and 
then write an essay on the role of animals 
in scientific research."! got a better 
appreciation for frogs and tadpoles, a 
better appreciation for the living:· 
says Bettler. 
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Creating a code 
Sarah Spence,AW'96, is using the 
software system Mathematica to answer 
questions that without it she couldn't 
c:ven ask. 
For 1he nex1 two summers she'll 
study coding theory and cryp1ology, 
attempting to develop a new computer 
code that can be used by banks, the 
military or computer systems to secretly 
transfer large amounts of information. 
HtT goal is a code that can be transmit• 
ted faster, is harder to break, and allows 
fewer errors. 
To create the code, Spence must 
build a comple." formula containing 
about 200 variables. Without 
Mathematica, the project "would be 
impossible," says Spence. "Working with 
200 variables would take years." 
Spence will be working under Dr. 
John Hubbard, professor of math and 
computer science, and Dr.Jim Davis, 
associate professor, for the project, 
which won her the S25,000 Clare 
Boothe Luce scholarship this spring. 
Mathematica "is 1he most powerful 
mathematics system available," says 
Hubbard. "Using it has transformed 
how we teach." 
Besides helping solve algebraic 
problems, the software allows students 
to visualize what they study in calculus, 
and it is used in upper-le\·el physics 
courses.The software allows students 
to see three-dimensional surfaces from 
different angles and then animate the 
graphics."lts effect is a sense that rou're 
flying around an object," Hubbard says. 
Because it solves problems faster 
and more accurately, Mathematica helps 
students expand into new areas of 
thinking. Hubbanl cstima1cs that today's 
calculus student, who has the benefit of 
a computer,is learning 15 percent to 20 
percent more than a student just I 0 
years ago. 
"We can go deeper into fundamental 
concepts; he says. Students ·still have 
to do the logical reasoning themselves, 
but now without the mindless, inhu-
mane solving of equations, students 
appreciate better the value of logical 
thinking." 




A supermodel in a black mini-dress and 
plumed hat struts down a runway. 
Jacques Chirac talks politics at a lectern. 
And a journalist searches for a Paris 
apartment. It 's all happening on the 
ground floor of Puryear Hall. And it's all in 
French -- and Spanish, German, Italian, 
Japanese and Russian 
The multimedia language lab is using 
the latest in interactive multimedia 
programming to make learning foreign 
languages easier and more efficient 
Lessons via satellite dish, CD-RO1'1, laser 
disk and computer software arc available. 
"Students get more involved with learn-
ing," says Peter Yang, director of the lab. 
Next year, the lab will experiment with 
self-instructional computer packages in 
Swahili and Portuguese. 
Dissecting 
graphics 
There will be no lingering smell 
of formaldehyde in Dr. Ed Pierce's 
anatomy and physiology class when his 
students dissect computer graphics 
instead of cadavers. 
Soon the assistant professor's students 
in the health and sports science depart-
ment will be able to use the interactive 
computer software to study all pans of the 
human body, from gross anatomy to the 
smallest cell. They already can complete 
computerized lab assignments, and more 
technology is on the way. 
Dissection on animals is costly for a 
small department. But without cadavers, 
"our students were somewhat at a 
disadvantage ," he says. The computer 
softwareisapracticalalternative, 
allowing students to study anatomy 
without the inconvenience and expense 
of animal dissection . 
The software also 
allows students to 
look again at body 
systems already 
studied, an impossi-
bility in traditional 
dissection 
"Once you've gone 
through one layer, it ·s often 
bani to relate that to other structures.This 
approach allows students to learn at their 
own pace and revisit certain areas." 
Pierce acknowledges that the two-
dimensional software won't duplicate the 
experience of real dissection. For pre-med 
students "it's a trade-off," he acknowl-
edges. But as simulation software 
improves, "ultimately, students will get 
just as much out of it as out of a cadaver." 
Composing by computer 
Writing music for an ensemble can be time-consuming and labor-intensive, 
says Dr. Fred Cohen, associate professor of music. However, students use comput-
ers in the music technology lab to streamline some of that process. 
The computers allow composers to hear almost immediately what they've 
written, to try new combinations of instruments, to compose in broad curves 
e,•en if they don't play an instrument,and to sec their music in legible, proper 
music notation. 
"Computers are tools for writing and making music ," Cohen says. But like the 
word processor for the writer, the tool "doesn't necessarily improve the product." 
Music majors arc now required to take a course in music technology that 
introduces them to the "digital world ," Cohen says. 
Jury's in on 
required 
computers 
From their miniature "law office" 
carrels in Muse Library, UR law students 
hook their portable compmers into the 
Internet and a wide army of research 
materials, inducting LEXIS and WESTI.AW. 
They also take them anywhere on campus 
for note taking, research paper writing or 
just jotting down their 1houghts. 
As USA Today and others have noted, 
UR was the first university in the nation to 
require its entering first-year law students 
last fall to bring personal computers and 
portable printers with them. 
The results here have been over-
whelming, according to law school 
officials. Stanford will follow suit for 
1995-%, and the University of Southern 
California, Chicago-Kent, Harvard, UCLA 
and Cornell are among other law schools 
planning computer requirements 
The entering class next fall will be 
required to spend about $3,000 beyond 
tuition to purchase the computer 
equipment specified by the University. 
Although that is a major extra expendi-
ture, Steven D. Hinckley, director of the 
law library, says the school is convinced 
that "this is the way people will pm:tice 
law in the future" and "our students are 
pretty savvy; they know it's true." 
That extra money is factored in when 
figuring out a formula for financial aid, 
Hinckley says, noting that the extra fee did 
not "affect the yield or a strong student 
minority mix." 
The University's program is working, 
Hinckley says, because the administration 
and faculty had worked on the concept for 
three-and-a-half to four years before 
making ownership a requirement.They 
asked some of last year's incoming class to 
do a pilot program for them and to give 
student feedback. They also downplayed it 
to the faculty, asking them just to "give it 
a chance." 
By 1he end of the 1994-95 year, nearly 
I 00 percent of the faculty had used the 
new technology, he says. 
The first stages of the new technology, 
Hinckley says, were wiring the law 
building, then the carrels - 446 of them, 
enough for every law student who wants 
one.The next step is wiring three large 
lecture halls; after that, all the classrooms 
Beyond the introductory leuel 
"In five or IO years," says Dr. Michelle Brown, assistant professor of management 
systems, "we may need fewer professors to teach introductory level courses." 
The reason, she says, is improvements in interac1ive educational software that can 
guide students through basic material, amwer their questions, spark their imaginations 
and test them along the way. In one ofBrown's classes, the textbook is already available 
on CD-ROM,complete with video clips and Power Point graphics.And it's no more 
expensive than the book. 
But Brown welcomes the challenge. "We will not be providing basic or introductory 
material , but the next step up,"she says. "lt means we can use class time for case analysis 
and discussion. It also means my skill level with the technology must increase." 
The electronic 
library 
Boatwright Library is no longer 
hound by its four Collegiate Gothic 
walls.Through technology, i!'s 
become as big as the world. 
A satellite dish on the library roof 
pulls in foreign language program-
ming and live video conferences from 
25 satellites in space. ,\Iultimedia laser 
disks provide actual video footage of 
20th..:entury events. A campus cable 
network broadcasts five channels of 
programming, including documenta-
ric:s, films, student activities, sporting 
events and campus information 24 
hours a day. 
"The amount of material out there 
is endless and almost overwhelming," 
says Paul Porterfield, director of the 
library's Media Resource Center. "The 
role of the library is to lead people 
through the maze of technology." 
UR Online, the computer catalog 
of 1he libraries' collections, is 
accessible through 1he campus 
computer network. Beginning next 
fall, students will be able to tap into 
the online catalog through the 
darn network now insfalled in every 
dorm room. 
The meaning of 
mathematics 
Should the Department ofTransporta-
tion limit the number of consecutive 
hours utility repair-truck drivers can be on 
duty and still drive? 
Students in Dr.Van Bowen's statistics 
class are pondering that problem this 
summer. As technology makes tedious and 
time..:onsuming computation unneces-
sary, students arc using their time to tackle 
statistical questions for real situations like 
utility companies. 
"The kids will get a tooth into this," 
says Bowen, professor of math and 
computer science and department 
chair. "They'll get the thrill of making 
a discovery." 
But the changing field of mathematics 
also has made Bowen ask more esoteric 
questions. "We used to spend a lot of time 
crunching numbers," he says. Plotting the 
level curve of a function, for example, 
used to take hours. Now, since computers 
can perform the calculations, "how do we 
redefine what mathematics is taught' 
What should we ask students to do? " 
The answers aren "t simple. "The 
meaning of mathematics 
has become much 
more important ," 
he says.Instead of 
using math just to 
solve strings of 
equations, math can help 
students understand how the real world 
works -- how a system of separate parts 
operates as a coherent whole. 
"Mathematics helps us to understand 
the system," Bowen says. "Once you state 
the givens and know the boundaries, you 
can come up with a way to understand 
what's happening in the world." • 
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CYBERSPIDERS 
B)· Jcnnnifcr SI. Onge. AW'95 
Join the C:rberSpidrr for a tour . 
.. REGISTRATION 
No more waiting lines in the Rohins Center. Now 
there's SpiderlJleb: registration by touch•tone 
phone from the residence hall room 
0 PURCHASES 
No cash? Use Spidercard - the student ID - to pay 
for bookstore purchases. laundry, copying, vending 
machines, food at the !'icr and items at the Cellar 
0 TELEPHONE 
can anpvhere on campus with a four-Oigit 
extension number, through a singk University-run 
phone system that handles service to students, 
facultyamlstaff. 
Make personal long-distance calls from any campus 
phone with a special cO<le 
No answering machines needed - there's 
the option of voice mail. accessible from any 
campus phone 
0 ONLINE DORM ROOMS 
• Cable television 
Select from basic cable Sttvin.- or five University-
run channels (an announcement channel; se\·eral 
channels for academic progrJmming; and soon, a 
student campus news show) 
• E-mail 
Send messages to faculty membtrs and class 
mates ahout assignments 
Send persona! messages to parents as well as 
friends at other schools and abroad 
• Library• resources 
Search online cat.ilogs for Boatwright lihrary and 
other campus lihrarics, or conduct research 
through LEXIS-NEXIS or other databases 
• Internet and World Wide Web 
Access these international networks directly 
from the residence hall 
O Punuc COMPUTER LABS 
Drop inlO the public computer !abs and classrooms 
inJepson Hall, where 175 computers - with 
appropriate software and primers - await smdem 
use. Or purchase your own equipment at the 
computer store in Jepson Hall 
G GRADES 
No more waiting for final grades 10 arrive hy mail 
Now they're available by phone from Spiderweb 
several days after final exams 
~ JOB SEARCH 
And. when graduation is near, search job listings 
across the country on the ALEX computer at the 
Career Development Center. 




"One of the strJtcgic 
initiatives in the 
University's 'Engagement 
in Learning,' plan calls for 
steady development of 
computer technologies 
through a campus-wide 
network," says c;;i.rolyn 





master plan, approved by 
the Board ofTruStccs in 
1992, calls for us to spend 
over $3 million qver three 
to five years to put an 
infrastructure in place. 
"We're doing it in two-
and-a-half yearst she says. 
Highlights of tbe infra-
structure now in place: 
• Wiring/cabling in every 
building on campus 
• Over 8,500 jack_~ for 
!elephone, data and cable 
television 
• Approxima1ely 2.5 million 
feet of hig!l-speed 
fibcropticcableand 
copper w iring 
• Spiderweb, touChtone 
systcmforrcgisrration and 
grades 
• A Uni~wsiry-run telephone 
service for students, 




part of tuitiot). beginning in 
Fall 199; 
• Expanded automatt:d 
library system 
• All450carrelsinthelaw 
library now wired 
• Expanded modem pool for 
dia!-incomputerat.x:ess 
• Number of telephone lines 
doubled 
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Joan Ulcbou-ski Stitdentaccuunts 
MarvinMilkr 
Managing by computer 
Computers have J:,een taking care of the 
Unh•ersitfs business for years, hut in a 
piecemeal fashion, says Louie W Love, coordi-
nator of institutional research and inR':fnal 
auditor. 
"Each ofl)ce used its own system indepen-
dent of an the others,~ he says. "A srndent could 
be on as many as five different systems: the 
registrar's office, the housing office, food 
sen•ice, student accounts - and perhaps 
payroll, ifhe or she were working here.~ 
A new network featuring a system called 
BANNER, with components for each adminis-
trative function, has changed that. 
"Now we have an integrated, rela1ional 
database;' Love says. 
"All our data related to.students is now on 
BANNER. When it's ti,mc:: f9r t6uchtone 
telephone registrntion, the ~rstem knows if a 
student has a library fme or a parking ticket t• 
take care of first." 
There are still some features to be added, 
Love says. Staff shown above are already 
working with the BANNER network. 
"I doubt that we'll ever become a paperless 
university, but technology b definitely 
changing the way we do business." 
Dorothy Wagener • 
IMAGINE BROWS ING thro.,gh 
a brochure about the University of 
Richmond. You see a general descriI}-
tion of the institution, photos of 
campus scenes and classrooms, maybe 
a campus map, and sU<:h topics as 
academic programs, admissions and 
alumni and alumnae events. 
Put 1hat information on the World 
Wide Web in the form of a home page, 
as UR did on May I, and the brochure 
takes off Online, a flexible format 
allows the viewer to make choices 
about which information is of 
interest - and then, by clicking on 
a highlighted word, to go directly to 
that information through links to 
other documents 
For example, the University's main 
page includes a menu, or table of 
contents. Choosing 'School and 
Departmental Information · produces a 
page on the academic program, 
including a list of the University's 
schools 
Choosing the Jepson School of 
Leadership Studies yields a page 
showing a description of the academic 
program, the fact that there are no 
graduate progrnms in the Jepson 
School, and the option to acct:ss home 
pages for individual leadership studies 
faculty members 
In addition IO academic informa-
tion about the Univt:rsity, viewers will 
also find facts about everything from 
the library IO alumni events. If a 
department is not quite ready with its 
material, a yeUow-and-black · under 
Construction " sign appears. Try again 
soon; on the Web, information can be 
updated continuously. 
Most UR information IO date is text 
or photographs. ·Spider Born and 
Spider Bred" isn·1 on the home page -
ye1. But that doesn' t mean it won'1 be. 
since the technology exists for 
inclusion of a chart, a map, a sound 
recording, a video 
·Until you experience 1heWorld 
Wide Web, you don't understand how 
rich and powerful a medium it is," says 
Or.Joseph F. Kent Ill, professor of math 
and computer science."You·re no 
longer reading linearly. You have many 
choices as you go through a document 
Accessing through hypertext allows a 
dynamic than a printed publication 
or periodical 
Dr. Lewis 8. Barnett, assistant 
professor of math and computer 
science,wasone of the firs, IO sec the 
advantages of putting the Spiders on the 
Web. I-le set up a server - the com-
pmer which runs 1he home page - in 
May 1994, and created his own page. 
Ntxt Barnett used the sen·er for 
academics. Seniors in his software 
engineering practicum work on a 
semester-long group project each year, 
and writing programs IO allow depart-
ments to easily set up Web home pages 
was their projec1 for the fall of 1994 
(seep. 14). 
Even though incomplete, the 
project generated interest. Barnett saw 
other academic uses, such as presenting 
syllabi, class assignments and tutorial 
materials 
The public relations uses for his 
own department intrigued him, too. 
"It's an incredibly dcmocra1ic me1hod 
of publication.Anyone with a connec-
tion to the Internet can produce a 
publication, make their information 
a\'ailable to the world at large." 
Barnen brought that potential to 
Kent's antntion. Kent convened a \ !. Un_ive~sity·wide c_om~ittee that has set 
,c..===========d:J ~~~a:~1;::~:rihn~\~~~1l~~~~:ra~~1ion 
The Uni u e rs it y 
of Richmond's 
electronic presence 
writer to present information in ways that 
are dynamic, richer." 
Accessihilitv and timeliness also make 
a home page distinctive. Anyone with a 
computer and an online service such as 
America Online, Compusen'e or Prodigy 
can access the University"s home page 
through the Internet - and do so from 
anywhere in the world,at any time. 
Meanwhile, with proper maintenance, the 
online information is more up-to-date and 
BY FORREST HUGHES 
As.rodaleedUuroftbe,nasaZitwand 
director of publirnllom al the l nit>ersily 
to the official Uni\'ersiiy page, with 
Kent ser\'ing as the central contact 
point (the ·web-master"). 
Web sites arc becoming more and 
more common.A March survey found 
18 colleges or universities with home 
pages, in Virginia alone. n1e number of 
users is growing too.The Universiiy's 
home page, e,·en though incomplete 
and not announced publicly, was 
accessed 260 times in the first two 
weeks of April. After it went public 
on May l,it was acctssed by 2,243 
different eomputtrs during May. 
Will the University·s home page 
replace its brochures? Probably not. 
But the home page is an exciting new 
way of getting information about UR to 
an audience that spans the globe. • 
University of Richmond 
home page address: 
http://www.urich.edu/ 
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different take on the old 
frog•to.pri.nce transforma-
tion story in the fairy tales. 
To de sa, there's nothing 
more fascinating than the 
evolution of frogs, even if ii 
docs not lead to royalty. 
His work should prmide 
insights into one of the first 
grand aquatic-terrestrial 
transitions in the fossil 
record - that of the am 
phibian-reptilc transition. 
A native of Uruguay, 
de Si has Ileen fascinated 
by frogs for mudi of his 
life. His work has focused 
on their evolution, includ-
ing changing reproductive :-,;, 
patterns, adaptation~ from 
aquatic to terrestrial life, 
am! hone and mu,;clc 
dianges that have taken 
place over millions of years 
De Si also has proved 
remarkably adept at 
bringing together species 
of frogs and his other 
principal interest, college 
studems. 
"In academia, our 
activities arc not limited to 
teaching and they arc not 
limited to research; he 
says. "In our pursuit of 
knowledge, we integrate 
our research into the 
courses we teach.W'e teach 
how to do research, and 
we give our students the 
opponunity to jump in on 
these projects." 
I !is work on frog 
evolution opened the door 
for Matthew S. "Shay' f>ran, 
AR'%, to win a $3,675 
research grant from the 
Council for llmlcrgraduatc 
Research and the National 
Science Foundation. Pratt 
will be in de sa·s labon:r 
the summer, cloning and 
sequencing the ribosomal 
genes of frogs in the family 
i\Iicrohylidae lO rernn• 
stnict bits of evolutionarr 
history 
The work falls within 
the larger project de Si is 
conduciing on the evolu-
tionary history of the 
group of frogs 
·we mar be able to find 
some of the evolutionary 
forces that acted on this 
frog family through time," 
says Pt--Jtt, who plans to 
attend graduate school and 
pursue a Ph.D. in molecu-
lar evolution or molecular 
biology 
De Si's work landed 
Jeremy H. Freeman,AR'95, 
in the Centra!American 
nation of Belize where 
Freeman found himself, in 
his words, ··walking jungle 
trails in the dark of night 
wearing a headlamp and 
clothed head to toe in 
sweaty, muddy canvas 
cloth recking of insect 
repellent waiting to hear 
the choruses of breeding 
frogs .. ." 
fntbela/Jare,Jromlej/, 
JeremJ' /ireem,m, Sbay Pmtl 
and Dr. Ka/ad de S{i U'ilb a 
frog oftl!e Phyllomedusa 
fi1milyjro111 lb.!Amazon 
Freeman described that Conference on Under-
l~pcriencc as "'phcnomcoal." graduate Research.And 
"Until you've actually Freeman will enter the 
pcrfonned research. you Vanderbilt llniversitr 
don't appreciate the kind School of Medicine next 
of work that's involved." he fall on a full scholarship. 
says."And you really get to Both students have been 
see why a person like de sa supponed by the Under-
wants to be a teacher.You graduate Research Commit-
sec the excitement he gets tee, and both have learned 
from his work.You can a vital lesson, de sa sars. 
really draw off that "They understand that 
yourself." research is a highly critical 
Clearly de Si is proud of pan of developing thinking 
his students' accomplish- ability.They know how to 
ments. Pratt, a rising pursue knowledge." 
senior, will be required to • Rub WU!ker 
present the results of his 
work at the 19%1\"ational 
A tour of 
women's 
history 
Women's history exhibits 
were the focus of a fall 
break tour last year by eight 
women students. 
The students arc 
participant,inWILL 
(Women Involved in Living 
andl.earning),aprognm 




runorganizarion .. \lajorsof 
the tour participants 
included English, women's 
studies, politicalscience, 
leadership studies and 
business administration 
The women's history 
tourwas entirdystudcnt-
planned, according to 
JcnnifcrStolarski,AW'96 
and vice president ofWILL, 
whodidmuchofthc 
planning.The purpose of 
the trip was to analyze how 
sitcsandexhihitsdcvottxl 
specifically to women's 
history try to recreate that 
history. 
"We wanted to examine 
whether or not these 
exhibits do a better job of 
presenting women's 
history than other main-
stream exhibits that may 
concentrate more on men's 
achievements 
"To answer those ques-
tions. we focused on the 
targetctlaudience,voice 
and images of each site." 
Students had the option 
ofearningcoursecrerlitfor 
the trip by completing 
required reading.~ and 
writing a research paper: 
six did so.The tour's credit 
component was designed 
and supervised by WILL 
rnordinatorHollyBlake, 
who worked with her 
friend and fellow historian 
Vivien Rose from the 
Seneca Falls Women's 
Rights National Historical 
Park.Rose served as tour 
guide. 
The tour began in 
Richmond .... 1th the home 
ofMaggicl.cnaWalkcr,an 
African-American who \Vas 
the first woman bank 
president. Next stop was 
the home of Clara Ban on, 
founder of the Red Cros.s, 
inGlenEcho,i\1d 
Then the group visited 
Wa-~hington, D.C. , to tour 
the Sewall-Belmont House, 
headquartersofthe 
National Women's P:uty; 
the Mary Mel.cod Bethune 
Foundation, also known as 
the National Council of 
Nq~ro Women; and two 
exhibits at the Smithsonian 
lnstitution,oncontheFirst 
Uldies and one on women 
in rcfonn movements from 
189010 1925. 
The students then 
headed north to Seneca 
Falls, N.Y. , where they 
spent time at the Women's 
Rights National Historical 
P"ark, location of the 
historic 1848Scneca Falls 
Convention. Finally, they 
tourt"dthchomcof 




The benefits of the trip 




know each other. Bv 
spending so much lime 
together, we were able to 
figure out our common 
bonds and explore our 
differences. 
"The variety of reactions 
and insights generated by 




"It was an excellent 
opportunity to go out and 
analyze what we'd already 
learned in the classroom." 
The Wl LL students plan 
toorganizeasimilartrip 
every other year. 
• t'/len JJradley, W'91 
Learning how legal and business 
issues overlap in the real world 
lnJohnCarroll'slast 
scmesterattheT.C. 
Williams School of Lllw, he 
worked with law students 
and graduate business 
studentstohelpaVirginia 
company expand into 
overseas markets. 
"It was a great cxperi 
ence; says Carroll, who 
graduated in Mav. "You sec 
how business an'd legal 
is.sues overlap.You sec how 
lawvcrs and businessmen 
vie~thingsfromdifferent 
perspectives. It's real 
people, real problems 
The course should be 
mandatory." 
Carroll was talking 
about the International 
Business Practice clinic, 
whichjustfinisheditsfirst 
run this rear.Its founders 





Market fllanning Program. 
Sponsored by the Virginia 
Department of Economic 
Development, the IMP 
program pairs graduate 
bu~inessstudentswith 
state companies interested 
ind<.·vclopingintcrnational 
marketing plans. It 's been 
operating since 1988 
Now, through the 
efforts of two law school 
alumni, law students arc 
joining the program. 
The two arc George L 
Hiller,L'91,intemational 
marketing manager with 
the Virginia Department of 
Economic Development, 
and William J. Bcnos, l.'88, 
an attorney specializing in 
international busines.s 
trmsactions and trade with 
the Richmond-based law 
firm of Williams, Mullen, 
Christian & Dobbins 
"Westartctltalkingla~t 
fall about expanding the 
IMP program to involve law 
student~,"Hillersavs.'We 
agreed this was an.excel-
lentopportunityforT.C. 
Wil!iamsstudentstogetthe 
kind of practical learning 
experience that could be a 
capstone to their law 
school work." 
The law students 
worked with MBA students 
from UR,Virginia Common-
wealth University and 
James Madison University. 
The team~ completed 
projects for companies like 
American Filtrona and The 
Bacova Guild Ltd 
W.ClarkWiUiamsJr., 











director of the law school's 
clinical placement pro, 
gram, says the program 
shows "thccontinuing 
awareness on the part of 
law schools and students of 
the need for opportunities 
to apply what they've 
learned to an actual 
practice setting." 
This program is unique 
inthatthesettingis 
busincss, whercasthc 
focu~ of other law school 
clinics has been almost 
exclusively on persona! 
litigation 
Today, more students 
are leaving law school with 
p!anstopralticebusincs.s 
law, and international 
practice is a rapidly 
growing part of that work, 
Williamssays 
Students combine work 
on actual problems faced 
brbusinesseswith 
rigorousacadcmicas.sign-
ments such as researching 
the likely impact the 
General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATI) 
will have on a company. 
They prepare an 
extensive written report 
followed by a presentation 
to company executives. 
The students also keep a 
;ournaltotrackand 
evaluate their own 
prog=. 
In addition to providing 
a broad grounding in 
international legal practice, 
the clinic was designed to 
teach students how to 
understand and work with 
businessmanagers,and 
how to apply their legal 
training to the situations 
they encounter. 
ltalsoisastcptoward 
helping businesses see that 
lawyers should be involved 
in complex negotiations 
carlv on as counselors, not 






L'95, a program panici-
pant. "But in clinical 
programs like this, you're 
dealing with things like 
GATI, which is developing 
right now,and you have 
to keep rnrrcnt with the 
real world 
·we've learned how to 
find a variety of sources, to 
talktotradcspecialistsand 
embassies, to go to the 
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ERRIEL 0. ROBERSON, R"l)() 
Sea lsfa11d Press. 1994 
Roberson calls for the 
rcawakcningofblack 
culture,thereinforcemcnt 
of positive images. and the 
recapturingofheartsaml 
minds. His writing. 
particularly this first hook, 
is,accordingtotheauthor, 
"dedicated to the uplifting 
of African people." 
The second section of 
the book is dedicated to 
"solutions," among which 
Roberson ranks a positive 
educationhighonthclist 




Erriel Roherson is a 
former UR football player 
who now lives and writes 
in Columbia, Md. lie has 
complcce<l a master's 
degreeineducationfrom 
Loyola College in Maryland 
andhasalsowrittenan-
othcrworkofnonfiction. 
-Choosing Schools & 
Child Care Options: 
Answering Parents' 
Questions 
DR. NANCY HOPKINS 
PHILUPS, W'59 
Phillips' book offers 
practical advice for parents 
ofchi!drcnunderage5 
who must arrange child 
l' :igc 24 + SPRING 19')5 
care. TI1e author examines 
the different options for 
each age group: licensed 
full--Oaychildcare;half--Oay 
preschool;carebyother 
family members, such as 
granJparents; and morr. 
She also discusses issues 
ofsafetvandhealth,tax 





An early childhood 
specialist,Phillipsisa 
fonnerteacherandassistant 
principal who is now in her 
sixthyearonthefacultyot 
the School of Education at 
Lynchburg College. She 
holdsaPh.D.incurriculum 
instrnctionfromthe 
Uni\'ersity of Michigan. -





of pocms is a journey 
through the poet's c.,'{pcti-
cnces both ordinary and 
detenninati\'e, including 
herbattlcwithcancerovc:r 
the past few years 
Thereistheehildadmin 
isteringtoanillfatherin 
"Morning Chore ," the 
13-year-<>ld pausingbe-
cween two worlds in "Thir-
teen in the Lintel," the 
fateful appearance of a 
knightonMr.Jefkrson's 
"Rotunda Roof,"'and rcf1ec-
tions upon a 50th wedding 
anni\'ersaryin"Latitudesof 
the Heart." Someofthe 
poems have been previ-
ously published, while 
others are new. 
Brown's voice is well 
known in poetry circles and 
publications in Virginia 
Her poems have appeared 
in A'ew Virginia Review; 
Tides, Viil I, Vol. fl and 
\'ol.111; and inSht1des of 
Gray Brown, who hold~ a 
master's degree in counsel-
ing from Virginia Common-








CoUege and University 
Populations 
Co.edited by 
DR.JOSEPH F,.TALLEY, R'71 
Charles C. Thomas, 
Pubfo·ber, 1995 
Tilisbookis,vritten 
primarily for professionals 
inw1iversicystudentlife, 
such as those who work in 
studcntservicesand 
rnllege mental health, and 
academic psychologists 
and counselors. It explains 
howstudentscrvice 
professionals can assess the 
needs of various student 
populations in order to 
provide better service for 
trnditionally undersen-ed 
populations 
This is Talley's sbah 
book,hismost recent 
prtvious one being 77Je 
Predictors of Successful 
very Rrief PsycbotlJemf,y. 
which appeared in 1992. 
Talley, a psychologist, is 
coordinator of research in 
counseling and psychologi 
calservicesandisonthe 
department of P~Tchiatry 
faculty at Duke University 
HeholdsaPh.D.from the 
IJnivc:rsityofVirginia. • 
Never Let a Stranger 
in Your House 
;\1.~RGARET I.OGAN, W'57 
St. Marli11 's Press, 1995 
Logan's latest mystery 










domestic intrigue in her 
neighborhood. 
Logan is the author of 
six books: five mystery 
novels and a travel memoir. 
Iler other mysteries are 
Deatbampton Summer,A 
Killi11g in Venture Capila~ 
C.A. 7: Caper and The End 
of an Altruist. TI1ey were 
widely reviewed by the 
likes of Publisbers Weeki]\ 
Kirktts Ke1•iews, Library 
Jou ma/, and TIJe New 
}'orkTimes. 
Logan,whohasa 
master's degree in creative 
writing frnm Boston 
University,taught film at 
BIJ for five years, then 
taught writing workshops 
atHan':lrrlExtension 
School for a decade. In 
addition to her creative 
writing.she also does 
travel pieces occasionally 
for The New fork Times 
She and her husband 
live in Southampton, N.Y. 
-West's Federal Taxation: 
Corporations, Partner-
ships, Estates & Trusts, 
1996 Edition 




DR. DAVID L. 
MALONEY, R'76 
\\?est P11blisbi11g, 1995 
These books, like 
previous ones co-authored 
bv Malonev, are designed 
tOclucidatCfederaltax 
laws for individuals training 
to be CPAs. The books arc 
designedtoSt"rveas 
textbooks in accounting 
progr.1msinbusiness 
schools across the country 
andarerevisedannually,as 
tax law changes 
Malonev'sareasof 
expertise~refederal 
individual income taxes, 
estateandgiftta.xes,and 
corporate taxes. After 
le-.1ving UR, the author 
workedforthrceyearson 
theauditandtaxstaffat 
Price-Waterhouse and went 
ontoeammastc:r'sand 
Ph.D. degrees at the 
Universitv of Illinois at 
Urbanna.· 
Since 1984, he has been 
teaching at the McIntire 
School of Commerce of the 
UniversitvofVirginia. In 
addition io authoring the 
fede:nl taxation texts, 
Maloney, a CPA, has edited 




John Mercer Langston 
and the Fight for Black 
Freedom, 1829-65 
AI.\IEE LEE RAVELING 




This hook, published 
severalyearsago,was 
awarrledthefirstannual 
rniott Rudwick Prize for 
the outstanding manu-
script on race relations or 
the black experience. It 
also won an awarrl from the 
Gusta\'Us Myers Center in 
fa\·etteville,Ark.,as an 
o~tstanding hook on the 
subject of human rights 
The Cheeks' hook is the 
firstvolumeofatwo-
volumebiogrnphyand 




first black lawyer west of 
theAppalachi.i.nsandthe 
first ofhisraceelecte<lto 
public office in the United 
States.He capped a 
multifaceted career in 
black kadership (which 
includedatermasprcsi• 
dentofVirginiaState 
College) with his election 
10Congressin 1888 
William Cheek has 
written a previous hook, 
Black Resistance Before 
the Civil \fflr, and husband 
and wife !me also written 
a number of articles for 
scholarly publications 
They liw in San Diego, 
ca!if.,whereheisa 
profcssorofltistoryatSan 
Diego State University and 
sheisawriter.Theyareat 




ECONOMIC D EVELOPMENT 
* Robert). Paciocco, R';6, was named in October 
to receive the Fogel Award of the National Association 
of Development Organizations.This award is presented 
annually to the nation's outstanding executive director 
of a regional devdopment commission. 
lhe NADO, acth'e in 44 states, assists localities -
primarily rural and small metropolitan communities -
in fostering ttonomic development. Paciocco is a past 
president of the organization. 
He is the executive director of the Mid-East Com-
mission for Economic Development in Washington, 
N.C. He holds two dtgreeS from Southeastern fuprist 
Theological Seminary and two degrees in planning and 
public administration from Virginia Commonwealth 
University. Earlier, he served as a pastor of several 
Baptist churches in Kentucky and Virginia,and was a 
Navy chaplain for seven years. 
LAW 
* Mary Lynn Tate, W'73 and L'76, an attornq' 
and partner with Tate, Lowe & Rowlett, P:C. , in 
Ahingdon,Va,, has been induc1ed as a fellow of the 
lntemationa!Academy ofTrial Lawyers. 
The lA'll,formcd in 1954, iS a private invitational 
bar association with membership limited to 500 of the 
leading trial lawytrs from all 50 states, plus selected 
members from 01her countries 
Tate has scrved as president and in other official 
capacities for the Virginia Trial Lawyers Association. In 
addition to many other professional and civic rcsponsi-
bilities,she is also in demand as a seminar and conven-
tion speaker. 
Tate is a member of the University of Richmond 
Board of Associates. Her practice in southwest Virginia 
focuses on business and coal litigation, personal injury 
and medical negligence. 
* Philip]. Bagley Ill R'63, will this summer 
lxcome president oftheAmerican College ofRe-.tl 
Estate l..a\\1·crs, a nation.al organiZation comprised of 
the nation·s best 875 commercial real l'State la\\1·ers 
Bagley, who has been a partner in the law finn of 
Mays & Valentine for nearly 20 years,is chairman of 
Mays & Valentine's real estate/finance department. He 
also is a fellow of the Vrrginia Law Federation and a 
fellow of the American Bar Foundation. 
He is also president of the board of Richmond Eye 
and F.ar Hospital, tl1e immediate past president of the 
Richmond Symphony board, and a member of the 
boards of the Carpenter C,entlT and of Bcnedktinc 
High School 
Before joining Mays & Valentine in 1971, he 
served four years in thcArmy'sJudgeAdvocatc 
General's C.orps 
PSYCHOLOGY 
* Dr.Joseph E. Talley, R'7l, has been elected 
president of the Academy of CowlSC!ing Psychology of 
the American Board of Professional P~Tchology. 
The primary function of the Academy of Counsel-
ing Psychology is to represent counseling psychology 
as a specialty area, under the umbrella oft he American 
Board of Professional Psychology.That board exam-
ines and credentials candidates for the highest level 
====== ofp~:l:~-has been selected by the.American 
Mary IJ•nn Tale 
11.Sl:OttKlrl>y 
Joseph C. Dickens 
Psychologkal Association to be a site visitor for 
accreditation of psychology internship programs in 
the United States. 
"lhlley is on the clinical faculty of Uuke University 
,\-kdical Center in the department of p~Jchiatry,and is 
also a psychologist and the coordinator of research, 
program evaluation and testing services in counseling 
and psychological services 
RELIGION 
* TI1e Very Rev. H. Scott Kirby, R'60, ha.~ been 
appointed to the Council of Advice to the president of 
the House of Deputies of the Episcopal Church. 
The House of Deputies is part of tht general 
convention of the Episcopal Churd1 held every three 
years, with elected repK"SCntativcs in attendance. 111c 
ac:hisory council assi~ts and consuhs with the presi-
dent at t11e convention and during the interval 
between meetings of the House of Deputies. 
Kirby is also chaim1an of the State of the Church 
Committee, the denomination·s oldest established 
committee, and serves as well on a committee 
working to establish a relationship v.ith the Old 
Catholic Church in Germany, 
In May, Kirby participated in the North American 
Deans Omfercnce, which met in England. He has 
been dean of the cathetl~l at Eau Clairc,Wis., for the 
past six years 
SCIENCE 
* Or.Joseph C. Dickens, R'69,wasco-chairman 
of the annual meeting of the International Chemore-
ception Workshop on Insects XXIII, heJd at Sanibel 
Island, Ha., last fall 
For nearly 20 years, since recehing hb Ph.D. from 
Texas A& Min 1976,Dickenshasstudied the sense of 
smell and taste in insects, and is now a renowned 
l'Xpen in ncurobiolOb'Y of insect chemoreception. 
Dick.ens has chaired the international workshop 
three times and has participated in a number of 
S)711posia on chemoreception and insen pheromones. 
induding an international symposium in the Nether• 
lands last year. 
He is a research entomologist and lead scientist at 
the U.S. Depanment ofAgricultUIT"sAgricultur.iJ 
Research Service at Mississippi State University. 
Dickens retumetl to UR briefly this spring to conduct 
an invitational seminar in the biology department 



























Dr.Johnll'. Kinchdocjr., k'28, 
ofKichmond,andhl~wifeenjnyed~ 
Julyhustnurtnthec.madian 
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Ral!lmorc, Md. lleandhls,.ifeli,c 
inlhcoommunitrofmorclhan 
2.000rersons. 







































































































































































Dr. Delmar I.. Brown, L'5l . was 
electedsecreuryofhlkHillfarm 
lnc.,aGoochland,V:1.,residcnti.J 










Ml, Ail')·section oftO\\ll wilh hl~ 
companion,Robcnll.C.n 
JamcsD.Lilly,8'5 1,olSandston, 


























































































Dr. Page Hudson, 




medals in track 
and field 








































































































FloydW.Can·crJr .. R'58,of 
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James A. Hill. 8'64,ownnand 
presidmtofSil1erEaglclnstn1 
mcntsinl•J111illc,Calif.,isacli•l'in 
coachin:g 16-to 18-)e-Jr-old~in 
b.lSCball. In 199),hi,kamwonthc 
si11ermedalintheJuniorOl)mpics 





\liilliarns. \1ulll~I. U11Ni:111 & 
Dobbins 
Ta)lorCousins,B'6S,was 
feaiured in a1<icbmo11d1imes• 
msp,,rch artidc,01.1. l';, 19')4 
GMn:gad,kefromthchl"Jrt," 
which10ldabouthisliw-monthwait 




lle• .. dopr11L111Centerantlha,;1aught 
rart-timcatUR 






















Regional Medical Center in 















K'67,o1Miami , Fla .. is,icr 




Dr. nmmas W. Gn>enJr .. K'67, 
ofHrbtol,Tt·nn .. wa,ap1~•ime<l 
profcssorofmedicinemQuUlcr 




















ClodfclTCrGu\kk, W'67, 11,·c in 
\lrginiallcach,\'a 
Thon11011M.lli11Jr .• C"67,of 
Richmond,rnmpletedthe 
intern1edia1ele-.'l'I \lfth(· lli~10ric 
R,;-.JF.stateProgramlorlheSatiomtl 
Trnstforllistoricl'rescr,,·ation 
Thomas B. L-iwrence. GH"67, of 
Rid11no11d,ispresidcntofEqui1y 







to be "fi11anciallychallengl~l" 































\1rginialleach,Va .. hasadaughter, 
E!izabelh,"l\ol~asenioratlhe 
College of \li'illiam & M"')·, and a 
,on,Huntil1;whoisbothanEchols 
andaJeffersonscholaratL.\a. 
11,uidH. llaUonJr. ,8'69,of 










tional organiza~on of 19,00) lif(· 
insur•nccagl'llts.ofwh.ichhehas 
be('namemberforHyears. Heis 































































promotes business education for 
')1h-Uthgraders 
T"dA.llergrnanJr.,R'il ,of 
Irederlck.5bul):,Va .. joinedWea,>er 
A.1socialesLP.inl')')4asske 
prl>sidcnlandmanagcrofthcir 


















~ational Highway Traffic Safe(}· 
Administration manual on 
m1ergenqmedicalser,,ices. Ile 
a11dliis\\ifeh,•einPell<:iW,Ala 
fl'llnk.\l.KuffJr .. K'71 ,of 
Clark,,,ilk,\'a.,wasck"<..'K'tltothe 
va.J!ouscofDclcgatesin 19').'\to 
n.1>resent the6IstDlslrici. llcls 
pn,;idcntofHrcntwoMMIManor 
furnishing 






llr.Jo,;qihll. Talley, R'71 ,Sct' 
llookmark.5,p. H,andAlumni 
.~otables,p.25. 




















Spotwlt'fillia,Va .. wa~ateachcrand 
!rJckcoachfmml')7llOl980and 
asalcsrcprcscntaliw";1h 
Manufacrurlng Business Fontt~ from 
lW!Ulol989. He has worked for 
Dominion Form, & Compuler 
Suppllessince1989. 
l'aul S. Hatfield, K"7l, of North 




















George 0. 8rid.,,.-el l, 8'73. 
rdin't!Eromthcl.S.Armyasa 
UentenantcolonelonAug.1,199:1 















from l .\'a. i11J')75 , ac,drecd.-cdhi, 
MIIA from ~b11·Washington Colk;w 
in 1990. llcseivedfroml976to 
















Frankl .. "Chip"Gillis,K'73,and 
hisfantilymon:dfromLoui,..,;lle, 




RockefellerC.enter.~.Y. Ile and his 
"ifc,Margic, ha,-clhrt'CChildrcn 
Kristcn,15;CarJ,12:andPatrick,8 







anomeyin Hmrico Count), Va .. was 
tl1cfir,,1reci1licntofthePublic 
&·nin·Award for an Outs1anding 
DcputyorAssisiantA1tornei,which 












n:.JC'.Sld(,financcgroup. Ile was 
[ormerJ.-"ilhRees,8roome&Diaz 
G.StanPope,K'73.ofWa,·erl)·, 
1·a. , bo.,omcas,i\Lmtrrindpalat 
St1ssexCentral High School i~ 
St1ssex,Va. Hestillcoachesfootball 
andtrnck 





































Theodor,,' M. Curtis Jr., R74, of 











Kc1mcth Gra}'son lloward, R'74, 
ofKeys1-iUe, Va.,participatedinthe 
AmericanCancerSocietyNalional 





M. Kirk l'icken.'1.R'74,of 
Amhler, Pa.,l~lheseniorhu)erand 
accountant for corporate general 
senicesalRC)TIOldsMetabCo 


















Eastern Europe. Ile is respott~ible 
forplantsinSIPl1c~burgand 
Samara,Russia 
















James S. Gulick, 
R'67, was part ofa 
hand-picked ·'dream 












































































The Re,,. Robert Flynn 
Humphrey, R'77,ofWa)nesboro, 








Dr. R.AllcnMacllwaine, R' 77, 
practicesdenlislr)'atKowal& 
.\tactlwainel'.C. inRichmond. He 
andh iS\\ifc,Kalh')'TI,ha,ctwosons 
\Vill,2,andSruan,bornOct.;, 

















men1 Comminee for the Columbus 
me1ropoLitanarea. He!sapa1enl/ 





since 1985. lleU,·esinGlcn 




corporate securities lawand"·.is 
appoinkdtolhcadjun~1 
facultyofS!. ThomasU. Schoolof 
Llwlole:lchcorporatefinancing. 


















































JoAnne Lewis Nolte, L'79,of 
Richmond,joinedlhelawlinnof 

















Dr. Seanllearnfo~.)·, R'79,isan 
assistant profcssorofps)chiatryat 
\\'a'\llil\RtonL.Schoolol .\1edicine 
in St.l.ouis. Mo 
JohnD.Epps,1'80,of lhe 
RichmondlawlinnofLedair,Ryan, 
J0y11cs, Epps& f'ramme, was named 
R-.:rd:ll)'ofthc\'aAssociationof 
llealthMalmenanccOrgan.i1:1tions 











Christopher H. Noble, 8'80, 
,c1 .. ,.:au,,!from l>en,·cr10Uallas10 
becomemanaging din-.:torofa 
honddcpartment.lleandhis"'ifo, 
~1izahe!h, li•ein Plano, Texas, \\ilh 
thcirchil1h-n:Melis.,;a,9;Ashleigh, 
;;andManhl'll',2 














"'' SrotB. Wekker,R'80,of 






Lisa Hull Wekkcr. W'81, hme 
lhrecchlldren: Amanda,9:.\lelissa, 
6:and \lmhl'W,1 1/2 
Da,id E. Beck, s·s 1, was named 
operationsoffi~rolthefederal 
R~l'\·cllaokofRichmond·soffice 









RnbertT.Colllns. R'8J ,of 
~c•wport New>, fa., was promotl'CI tu 
presidentofCollinsContrJl10rs 
Jnc ... \tarchl99i 




10 iL~ board of directors 






















































llome Prod"cl~ rood Di,ision. He 
andhisv.ile, SharonSim1™,1n 
.\lonaco,11"83.hawason, 
Andm<, and adaugh1er. M~31l 
L)·nnl'.Porte,-l:arlton. 1.·s2,an 
assistantcount)'altoml•finOrJngc 




















Michael ,5:and llridgl1, lmon!h 
































































S<:pl 16, 1993 
Da,idP.DeB1ass,R"84,of 



































Jt84, and his wife 
do li11g11istic 
research and Bible 
tra11slalio11 work 
with the 1/iareg 
language in Gao, 
.Mali, on the edge of 
the Sahara Desert 
RichanlD.RasorJr., R"84 ,or 
lan:hmom.N.Y .. isanaccount 
executirev.ithGoi/lforfd 
,ltagrmne,partofGoijlHgestlfhe 
r:ulj Co. of thr Sew York Time! 
sportsllcisuredhision:his 




the National Association of 
Aluminum Di~trib11tors, which is 
lr.i,,;e<linPhiJadelph.ia 
















































































Corp .. acompanyhestar1edin l')')4 
l11atspecializesins1am11edor 
patlcmetlconcn.1(•dt-:;igns 
JamcsP.T11oh)'Jr •• R"85,ofEast 






































\l'asl1. ,w:1s prornoted1oke)'accOun1 
rnanagerforlllcNorthwestai1d 
PacificregionsolEurpacScniceCo 














































































Elainc M. Runner, C'87,wa5 
prom01ed toassistam,icepresidell1 
ofSignetllanki ngCorp. lnil~mone:,· 









American Sode!!' of CW & OtJC 
PeterS. Alcorn, G8'88,was 
pmmokd to claims estimator of 
~lcUsiromandl-l\'[nc.in 
Richmond 
,\llchael v. Almasian , R'88, of 
M:1ssena.~'.Y.,hecameanawxia1e 
altoml1·inthc law6nnofl.ckki& 
CroweP.C. onNo,•. 1, 199-l. 
t:hrls Ashley,R"88, is a sales 
n;pn.:scntaliw:, "ith Harhiwn Capitol 
itJAlexandria,\'a 
C. Rodes8oydJ r •• G8'88, joiued 
llranchCall€U&Co.a~an 
invcStml'fllCOnsullanL !le was 
formerly"i!hRichmondtumbcrCo 










Woodn,w W. Ford, 8'88, was 
namedta~senioratEms1&Young 
in Richmond 








Duncan /llacl.eod, G'88, ,.",11; 
promO!l'litosalesmanagerat 
Exper1Browul'rintingillKichmond 











01e l'a. State Bar. 
Dr. Phili()G. P,,1s,,es,R'l!!l,of 
Ocran, N.j. , is aresidcntph)-sician 
inohstetricsand!OuecolO),'l'atthe 
Monmouth Medical Cemer In l.ong 
1:l>'J.llCh,'llJ 





appearmces hyBela ~1rck, l'at 
Methcny,Ch:ikaKahnandJeTI')· 
Garcia 








of the coumry. In college, he hccame 
an accomplished organist and choir 
{lirector. 
By his junior year, he was a serious 
With the arts seemingly on short shrift on scholar as well. "I found I was lhing 
the national levd, it is rewariling to more in the library than in the dorm," he 
Leonard E. "1,ee"WalcottJr., R'62, to be m:aUs. "I had become alive in 
managing a philanthropic foundation that my studies." 
distributes substantial sums of money for But he also was outgoing. He and a 
cultural enhancement in Somhern group of male friends developed a plan 
California. in which they would know tht' first 
Walcott. a musicology and art history name of everyone on campus. 'We had 
major at the University of Richmond, is pretty well accomplished that by the 
vice president and managing director of end of our junior year," he says. 
::t:::
01::~~:~~o;h~:/;~~~Jn~he •mllaill.lAIIIIA&I- W11~::,~h:n~::a: ~~t~::u~:John R 
trates its giving on educational, cultural and social service department, "who was a gifted speaker. performer and a 
projeLUi in the greater Los Angeles community man who incorporated all the arts in his teaching,"and 
Ranked among the 50 largest private foundations in the Suzanne Kidd Bunting, W'58, now chair of the mtL~ic 
country, the fund has in excess of SSOO million dollars in department, who introduced him to the Beckerath 
assets, which ptO\ides $25 million to S30 million annually organ in Cannon ,\kmorial Chapel. Walcott and Bunting 
in distributions have kept in touch over the rears. Walcott also was a 
As interested in issues surrounding the homeless and member of the University Chorus directed by Dr.James 
low-income populations as in the arts.Walcott feels the Erb, ·a man of tremendous intellect." 
foundation has a dual vision of finding a reasonable He gained a ' philosophiul stretch' in the religion 
balance between promoting the cultural legacy, including dcpartmcm from professors like Dr. LO.Johnson, and 
its history, of Southern California, and confronting the feels that tha! experience remains an important part of 
tremendous social and educational needs which exist in a his life today 
county of nine million people. In his spare time.Walcott studied with Granville 
"Though it varies from year to year," he explains, ·' the Munson, organist at St. Stephens Episcopal Church 
distribution usually gocs one-third to culture, one-third to in Richmond's West End. 
education and one·third to health and human services: After graduation, Walcott continued his studies in 
Addressing the arts, of which he is an aficionado, he musicology and art history at the Univer5ity of North 
savs"they need a!l the help they can get with the current Carolina in Chapel !Jill and at the t:nil'ersitr of Florence, 
climate in Washington ." Although the Ahmanson Italy. Again he had a plan when he relocated to 
Foundation's focus for cultural support is in tosAngeles, California, moving from small town life to the 
the foundation has made two modest grants to help with large metropolis 
the residency of the Shanghai Quartet during its six years Soon after he arrived there, he met Deborah. his wife 
at the University ofRiehmond of 24 years, who is a kindergarten teacher in an 
But cultural enhancement has to he put into pcrspcc- Episcopal school. Together, they enjoy gardening, 
cive. That's whrre Walcott is on a learning curve as he auending concerts and visiting museums. They travel 
approaches the more pressing needs on the social level frequently; one year, they vbited small towns of Fram.:e, 
A teacher and administrator from 1970-1986 at the seeking examples of Romanesque architecture and 
Marlborough School, an independent girls ' school in Los sculpture. Titat same year Walcott served as a reader of 
Angeles.Walcott made a conscious decision eight years examination;; in the hbtory of art for the Educational 
ago that he had given all he could to the school and would Te.ting Service in Princetoo, NJ 
move on 10 new challenges. When the position of Walcott also sits on a variety of boards, including 
foundation director opened up,he felt he had found those of the Marlborough School and the Ahmanson 
his niche. Foundation. In addition, he serves on the ad\'isory 
"I was well-\"ersed in the rnltural and educational boards of the William Andrews Clark Llbary/Centrr for 
components,"hc says,"but found I had led a pleasant and 17th and 18th Century Studies at UCLA and the Puente 
sheltered life which precluded intimate knowledge of the Project, a statewide program of the University of 
social needs of a major citr, The e._xperience has been California and the California Community Colleges 
broadening and I'm still learning." With his nianv administratirr duties.Walcott tind~ his 
Asked if he has future goals for himself, he replies organ performa~ce is in a hiatus, but he is sure he will 
finnly,"11Iis is a major rest•of-my-life challenge." get back to it some day. 
A native ofI.ynn,Mass., who had become interested in "Music continues to be a major pan ofmy life ," he 
the keyboard at age 9,Walcon chose Richmond as his says with wnvk1ion • 
college in an intentional 
move to know another part 
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\\"89, and thcir twor:us,Stont·wall 
andll'inston,Li•"t!inBedminster,NJ. 
Dr.Josa A. dc Borja, K'89,of 




















British West Indies. 
limoth)' W.llouck, R'89, isa 
,-aJidatiOnl'llginecrforGen~me 
ColJl.inlloslon,Mass 












wifc, KristineSchl~illllSing, '1"89, 
buugh1ahomcinAlcxandria,fa. 














ll'ashing10n,D.C .. whichMBA 
s1udentlfromL\ofthetop 
programs in1hcworlda1tcnded 





Shark.1, a AA-\scmi-professional 
lcw~hall1l"JJTI. llisl'ife,Tracy 




Joh11\l'. Paradee,LandGR'89, ls 
ana!lomeyforthelawflnnof 
Prickl1t,Juncs,FJU011,KriMol& 
Schnee iii Don~r.Del 
SarnL.Kubenstl'ln, lf8'),\\"ll.l 
promotedtoaudilmanag,;:rofEmst 
&Young in Richmond 
Kobert Shapiro, B'89 ,W1lS 
promotedtoauditsuper\isorai 
GrantThnmloninWashington,D.C 












nationallv. His wife, Leane, works 
fortheNortl1CarolinaDance 
Theatre 
\l', Paul\\'allace. R'89,recei,'ed 
hisMBAdegrel'fromthej.LKellogg 
(;r:1dua1eSchoolofllusinessat 








\\i fc, LisaN)holm. GR.94, 
purchascdahomcrightdo"nthe 
roadfromChipMoekhcrt,8'90. 
Louis J. llorges,ofNewYnrk,N.Y, 
worksforRMJS,.,:;uriliesasa 
go"cmmentsccuritiesbroker. 
RlchardGalassoJr .• R'90, isan 
installer"ithThcl!omencpulin 
l,l;'uodbridgc,NJ 




















Marklan S.:hwarv., R'90,isa 
manageraloneoftheolde:stand 
largestbookstoresonlheWest 








Fra11kll)rd, 11'91 .ispurn1inghis 
MBAdcy,rcea1\"tllanO\-aU 












Gentl')·, Lockc, Rakes&Moorein 
Ruanokc,Va 





MartinR. Feely, 8'9 1, isa 
graduatcasi;istantintheMBA 












t·rands \l'.Honerkamplll , 8.91 , 
ofAlhcns,Ohio, hasbo.'l'nwurking 
asarcsidentdirectorforOhioU 
sincel993. His11ife. Kell1· Brnoks 



















Aldc11Pro,·ost. R'91 ,isan 
underwriterforl'rudential 
ReinsuranceinNewark,X.J . Ile and 
his11ife ,SarahChamberlain 







ChristopherRicciardi, R'91 ,wa.s 
naml-d,icepresidentandgroup 
headofmongagebond tradingal 
Prudential Securities Inc 
R. 8ruceSemisch,R'91 ,isan 
M8Astuden1a1PennS)franiaS!ate U 
inSia1eC.olltg€,l'a 
Bruce D. Stamos, R'91 , isa 
second-yearmedicalmudemat 
llahnernann U. ln l'hiladelphia. 




Alex \l'assllleu, R'91 , joined 
MartinPuhlicRelalionsasan 




KeithD. WoodJr. , 11'91 ,of 
Jeffcrson,l.a .. plannedtogradua1e 
fromUl)olaU. Schoolofl.awinMay 
1995andtaketheh-.in=inJuly. 




Rudolph H. Bunzl, 
G'94, former 
cbairma11 of the 
board of American 
Filtrona Corp., 
eamed bis master 
of arlS in history 
degree after bis 
retirement 
F. SwttRurke, R'92, acommrr• 
ciallinesproducera!Meeker 












MichaelD. Conner, R'92 ,mos·t1l 










Mat1he .. · II.Downing, ll'92,i\a 
U.S. Annylmelligmceofficl'T 
stationedinWaialua,Hawaii 














JelfreJ"C. Gallo , R'92,still,.wks 
inTokyo,Japan 




MelissaA. llobble, L'92,of 
Richmond,joinedthel:iwfimiof 
l'hillips, Wcbb&Wal lcn;tcin. She 
wasfonnerly11i thWilliamG. Shields 
&As.sociates. 



































































James C. Fagan. AR"93, joined lhc 
stafl'ofThcDominionaubat 
ll'jndl!amasan=istan1golf 
profes&ional. Hewasfom1crl)'" i01 
theRichrnom!Count1')·Cl11b 
Jui;1inFricdrichs, AR" 93. joined 
BTITelecommunicationsSer.icesas 
acommunic:ulonsanal)'Slinthe 
Rich rnond officc. ll c••JS fu nncrly 
v.i thCablc &Wirclcs:;. Hc was also 
acceptedasaRichmond "1ecro 
Lltamllfrof (:Ornrnercediplomat. 









law. l!ewasformerlyalawclerk lo 
JudgeDouglasO.TiceJr. 
Scott G. llnssenlopp, AR"93, is a 
,;alc!in:prescntatiwforFlo rida 








K)"lcC. Lefty,·ich.L"93, joinedlhe 
law 6nn of Marks & llarrbon in 
Ri chmond 
Oa,·c Lundgn:n. BR"93,isa6cld 
ser.icerepresentati1•efor 
Trans!,merica(:OrnmcrcialFin;uwc 
Corpin thc \i:-'ash.in,;ton, D.C .. area 










Auhurn , Ala 
JohoD. Tho111pso11, BR"93.!i';es 
in O!d To\\nAlexandriaand isastaff 
consultant wlthAndcrstnfonsulling 
inthc'il·a,hington, D.C.,office 
Timoth)" A. Travaglini , AR"93 ,. of 
New\'ork,II .Y., accep1edaposition 
a1markC1ing:1.-siS1anlatS<:hola_siic 
Inc 








certificarefromU Kand is an tnglish 
leachcratll cnric<llligh&hool 




Fi1ehinChe:AAutllill.Mass .. and 
lil-esinAclon 
Stanll'}' B.MRreCBrockJr .. 
AR"94, is a land broker Yiiih Loog & 
FOS!CrAcreage&Accelerated 
.\larketinginAnnandale.va 














lbomasJ.Clark, 811'94, isa 
busines,;assuranccassociatcYiith 
Coopcrs&Lybrand inRichmond 






\"1-'iticrinthc 'il'orldTradc U•ntcr in 
New York City 
Kem1eth t: Dorward, BR"94, is a 
stal'facooumant "ithAnhu r 
Andcrst'fl inRoscland,/i.J 




Dustin W. O)'er, AR'94, isa firs1-
yearlawstudent at Ten1ple L in 
Philatlclphia,P.J 
RobertJclfr)''Jeff' Eubanks. 
BK.94, is a reafescarede..-eloper 
WitllA. 11. ShopplngCenter 
Propcrticslnc.inBi nnin.gham,Ala. 
BrianD . .-rcmund,All.'94,is 
a1sistant sportsinfom1atio11 dlrector 
a1Jackson,illcU. inJackson1Wc,Fla 









BrianP. Hcgarty, G'94,reaches 








Ja.'\,Oll R. Hull. AR.94, isachl'ffiis! 
atUni1·crsalCo,p. inRichmond 
Eden\'.J ackson. GB'94.of 
,\lidlothian,\'a.,"'-.spmmo1ed10 
managerof Rl')Tiold:S Ml1als Co. ':; 
~k"<:ooksht~tandplatcplantin 
Richmond. llejoinedRei11olds in 
J')(,& asancnginecrco•optraim.e 
am! mo1·cil up to opcroUons, 
cnginccring, sales,marketingand 
branchmanagemencpositiorts. Ills 
most ~n! position m,s man;,gcr, 
businl'SSStl"JJl'g}'IDdmarkel 
oc~-elopmemforthe Mill Produm 
Di,ision 
JohnA.Jcnnings, AR'94, i:;alaw 
studcma11heU.ofMemphisSchool 
ofuw 
S.LJTinMorris Kachd, L'94, 
joincdthc Ri chmond lawfirmof 
'illlliams.Mullcn,Otristian& 
Dobbinsandspecialilesin 
oorporatea11d Sl'C uriUt'S law 
A.Hn,ntKing. 1:94,joincdihc 
Richmondlaw0nnof\\11liams. 
"1ullen, Chris!ian&Dobbia.1and isa 
mcmberof1hefinn•scorpo,...J1c 
department 
Andrew K. Koch, G"94, of 
Columbia.S.C., plannedtofinishhis 
111:1.1tcr"s degree inhighcredul~J.tion 
adrn iniSlration inMa)'l995at theU 
ofSouthCaroLina 
Koger A. Koller, Alf94, is 
spcndinga)l':lrSIUd)ing,to11ri ng 
andworkinginlsracl 
Ke,·in W. Law. Al!.'94. is assistam 
direciorof .~ortl1eas1regionalsalc:s 





radiation a!MCl'. lleplanstoenter 
the ma11er'sprograminltiMoryat 
1/Rinlhcfail 















nonald Fletcher Moore. BR'94 
isasalesrepresenrative,,.,ilhllelena 
Cltemica!Co.in Rowland,N.C., and 
livt'Sin Fairrnont 
ElizabcthG. Morcbower. GB"9'1, 








Comm unit)·College. She presented 
papcrs atGt\lrgl'\Om1LJ.and SAl,ll,I. 
conferences 
Stephcn0. Pa)ne, BK'94,of 
lticl1mond, lsasalesreprescntatl1·~ 
for Kl"JftGcncl"JIFoodsand coJ';cr.; 
eastemand centraf\'irginia. 
DouglasG. -ooug- PerrittJr., 
All.·94, isasecondlicuknanl in 
thcU.SA"")", stationlilatFort 
Bragg, N.C 
JerenJI S. Pinc, AK.'94,isa 
salesa,;.,;ocia1e"'ithCoconu1Sin 
Chicago, Ul 
Thomase. -Bcn" Polk, BK'94.of 
llel.\J r, Md., isafundaccountant 
wiih TRowc Priccin Baiti mon: 
EricY.Pottcr, BR"94,of 













law in Okl ahoma 







inp>)<.:hobiolog)' in thcfall 








Patricia Co~ill Smllh. G"94. 
teachesUlinandEnglishinlhe 










l'a!riciaA.Sl.1.uffer, G'94, is 
mordina!orofnon·n'.:\'l'flUC:Sport, 
at VCU in Richmond 
AdamG. l"a)lor.All.'94.is a 
scm.11printerwitl1SClectDesigi, 
l.td. inllurlington .1'! 





professional designati onsfrom 
EHOffhclmcmationalRdocation 
Se1work. 
S1anll'}· Cole"J\JckerJ r., AK'94,is 
aninsurancea,.hiserYiilhtheVa. 
Fann Hun-Ju in Ri chmond 
W. Richard \ 'olp lll ,JR"94. works 
a1l1te1'ennisfarminWmne,Pa. 
MarkH. Wells, BK"94,isastalT 




spcciai education tl"Jcherin 
l!ano,·erCoumyschoolsandlil'esin 
Richmond. 
1965/]anet Renshaw Carnigha11. 
(W), anrlGlcnnYatl'S,Oc!. l.1994. 
inLo11iS1ille,Ky .. where1heyli\·e 
1968/]oamie Glll. (W), and W. 
Kohin....,n"Knhin" WorthJr .. 
(R) ,~ovn, 19')4, inPctcrsburg. 
Va. Theylil-einRichmond. 
1976/Hanl'}· "J'..\tassleJr. ,{B), 
andKa!lll)llllollon .\1ilier,Septl 7, 
1994. Th(1·liwinM l<.:ha1tia.• 
1ille,Va. 
J98J.(lodyBuffington.(W), and 
0,arlesAud,Allg. 13, 199~,in 





1981/Mlll')' Knthrock. (B), and 
Mkhaclllc,w,,Oct.2, 1994,in 
Richmond. The:,liw inJupi1er,th 
1981/LlndaGreene, (W), and 
D·.1,·e llrolhcr!', Sept.lO, l9')4,iu 
Arli ngton,Va. Rob)nGarrt1tTnimp, 
W'82. wasmatronofhonor. The 
couple livesinArllngton. 
1984/1.cstcr Wri!tbtFallinlll . 
(R),andlindaSunlel'andeloechl. 
Fch.3,1995, inl!o\\dl,Mich. Thl'l' 
lil'einMontros.s.\'a. 
1984/K.. L)llll Sams. (W), and 
GordonB:utle"fa1lor.Oct. l. l9')1 
Theyli1·ei11Ricl,mond 






I9H5/laurine Wheeler. (W), and 
RobFcllow:s,0<..18, 19')4 Thl'J''liw 
inMillbum,/i.J 
1986/W.E. Confro)'J r .. (K).and 







J9S6/Kc1·ln T. KaJlnr, (K) , and 
Jcnnifrr SonnM:n, May 22, 1993 
Thei·Jh.-einP:l"k1~1sland.S.C 
1986/George II. Ultham. (GB). 
andAnnj. OL\On,Dec. 16, 1')')4, in 
Richmond. Thtayliu: inllo<:k1illc,\a 
1986/RichardM. \ford, (R), and 
EileenUrkin,Sep!.l'l,19')-i 
EcKlnL')-' ll .WordJr. , R"84,wasan 
usher. Thcl-ouplcl.il·csin 
Culumbia.Md 
1987/,\fary llannon. {H).and 
Jamt:!' llt,rderian, R'85,0<..12l 







Gn1bcr, al.lR '85. Thc(-ouplclivcs in 
Arlington,\'a. 





llamt1•,E'74. Thecouplt·lil'cs in 
Chicago 
1987/,\largattt Gehrec. (B), and 
Jami:'<l!arold "ll:il'"Erskinell l, 
,~ug. 6, 1994, in\l'llmington. Del 
BridesmaidswereKarinQmra 
llroughandfJi1abethGoodell 









Recila!Ha!l in.'lorthConrt. Thei· 
li<·e inlllchmond 
1988/Michael\'. AlmllSian. (R), 







198S(John W. !)om berger. (R), 
andkigh·AnncTcsta,Kov.26, 
19'H. inllersherPa. Robert 
CooperandDmid.\atol. OOtl1K"AA 
wercushL'Th. Thecouplclil'es in 
llawrtown, Pa 
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1988/Kell1·Sue K.irkpa1tick. 
(W),andDarrelKilius,OctH. 
1994. in Saratoga Spring,~, ~.Y. ThC) 
Un~in Baltimore, Md 
1989/Am}" L, Bar11·,(W) ,and 
OlsenS.lloughton.Aug. 27,1994. 











19H9/Hila11·W. Da}, (W),and 
Ski(IManer, (R),Ma) 19':H. Tht1 
li1cinPh1laddph1a,l'J. 
1989/thristlne Goulde}', (W), 
andMarkl'tiTI)ISki.J:m.l!,1994 
Oaphnc\1orris,11"89,wasinlhe 
wedding. Thecoupleliwsin .~ew 
York,li .Y. 
198_9/Margmlloffman, (W) ,and 
Da, idJurm,(8),N0\·.5.1994,in 





11'9():and llidillcndcr,W'89. The 
l"OUpil'li\'csin'>ewYorkCil\ 
1989/Lco W.Lantz, (R),and 
Janel!eUlchfield,Aprilj0,1994 
Tht')·liwin Ri chnmnd 
1989/Michcle larin ,(W),and 
l'\lerllolfram,Sep!.4,1994. 
lndudedinthewi,Jdingpart),.wc 
Mcghan McCrK~} foster, Dana 
MeeseandSuzanneSchock.all 
11"89. Thecouplelhesin/ll'\\ Ynrk 
Gil) 
198911\cathcrMajchcr, (B),and 
Ste1e8aker,Aug.10, l\l'-)4, in 









andJenn iferl.e-.mneDeeb, \\"8K 
11,ec.mplelin!Sin f'airfa,.l'a 
/989/]ohnW, l'aradcr,(L),and 
Llnd:iSueRineer. ,lpril :\O, 1')9~.in 
l'eople'sUnitedClmrehofChrislin 
nmer.nd. Thc1·liw inl)owr.Dd 




lathalie CrJ\\ford KeUy. B'89. The 
couplelil'cs inllal!imore,Md 
1_9.'i:9/Kti~tinc ,\I. Schltt,(W) 









Aug lj, I')')~. JancneCanart·, 
11 '89."·asmaidofhonor. The 
coupleli,•esinRaleigh, \ .C 
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coupleliw~inCen1n. ... ;lle,\"a 
1_9_90/]"udson II. Hamlin, (R), 
andLlsaM.Ralph,Junel8,1')')4 
lncludedinlheweddingpartywcrc 





1994,in Dunellen.~.]. LisaAmdur. 
\\''90,wasinthewedt.lingpartl'. The 
coupleli,csin i'ionhPlainfield, .~.J 
19.90/A(ltilE. SptinJtS,(8) ,and 
RobenS. Murph;·Jr.,Aug.13,1994 
Theyli,cinAmarillo,Texas. 
1_9_9//Sarah Chambcrlain,(B) , 






























(W),andKt.'l in Murrar,Jan.14. 






Helman, Ju~·2. l9?4. l11C)li,cin 
Richmond 
/991/Btinonll. ,\'ielsenll , (W), 
andll'iUian1JosephAnder.;on, 










R'90 . Theoouplcli,esin1il"'' 
Orle:ms,l.a 






1991/fanp Tohonen, (W), and 
JohnGrcitor)' Mortiscn. R'89, 
JulyJ6, J9'-}-l, inG!"Cffisbom, .~.C 








I991/thtis1incJ. Chcnard, (W), 








1991/Staq·Hollowell, (W) ,and 
llalid (:OOrcr,Ju~·30, 19')4, in 
\irginiaBeach,\a . Thl')-'Li,1:in\\'est 
Lafa,ene,Jnd 
1991/l)ru-Jenellughlcn.(B) ,and 







ll unlcr,Occ. 31,1994Tht')·liw in 
l:loston,Mass. 




199]/jennifer L Brigman, (AW) , 












Francis ll'. Ho1wrkamp Ill. 
BK'91 ,Feb. l6, l',l'.)4 . lncludedin 
thc"C<ldingpart)·wercHcalhcr 
n,cker,W"9!;BrianPopp,H'92 
andSte1eConncr, R'9l. Thecouple 
li,•esinAthens, Ohio 
1993/JuslinB. Ftiedtichs,(,\R), 
andKatherinL)11nZaleta,Sep1 . .'I, 
l')')4 . Tiie•11i,•einRichmo11d 
1994/Rehccca,\lau•elL(RW), 
and Oa,idLundgrcn,HK'93. 









King, (~'),a11d hcrhush-.md,Jaines 
King,adoptt1.ladJ.ughwr,Anna 
Mered.i1h,bomJul1IS,l')')-1,in 
lle1e,1ch uk,Russi a.Shc joi nst"in 
sis1er:sMollyfUzabethandMar,· 
Calherine.3 
1976/G.Scon\\11ile , (B),andhis 
\\ife,l.eigh,allaughter, Ma'"!· l.eigh , 
Dec. 14, 199~ 






DouitlasR. Pe}·ronnet. L'82,a 
llaugl11er,AnnaDnugla.1,0ct.4 , 
19')4 ~he joinsash\l'r,Maggie,5. 
1.978/Sarah Staq Wall ,(W),aiid 
her husband, Tom,ason,Ale_~andcr 
Denlson,llec.6, 1994 






















andhcrhusband, ltJ , Morti s, (R) , 
ason,Waltonjarrau,Aug. 20,1994. 
Ile joifl~ a broll1er, R.Jackson 
Jack"lll 
1981/Edward A. RoOCnson.(B) , 
andhis,.i fe,Gail.adaupJuer, 




llurleigh , ason,Jonathan,Aug. l4, 
199', lkjoinsabrother,Brap:kn,2 










Gus1in,( lt a11 dL'85),andhiswife 
Tina,adaugh1er,Grace,March.'IO 
l9'J4 Shejuins bmlhnsTylcr,7 . 
andGr.u,t,5 






1981/1,)llJlP, Portcr-Carhon . 
(L) ,andherhusband, Bill,ason, 
ChristopllerWilllain,.~0\'. 5, 19'-)4 







Goddard. (H),and hcrhusband, 
\1ark, a son,JohnAlexander"Alcx," 



















1984/GlennJ. Da,·i.~, (R) , and hi~ 
"ifC,j(Tlnifrr,adaughtcr,Sarah 
Raisha,Sept.16,1993.Shejoins 










/984/Willia111 "Billy"KohlJr .. 






(R),and hcrhusband, JimMartin , 
8'83.ason,LukeFitzgerald, 
Ma)'l7. 1')')4. llejoinsabmther, 
JaiuesAb,:mder,j 
























/985/JohnG. Short, (8),andhis 
wife,Arbelm.ason,Matlhew 
Joseph,(ld . H,1')9~ 











(W) ,andherhusband, l'hilip 
lligginson,(K) ,adaughter,Arma 






1_?86/DaraTrumpSchuttf , (V;'), 
andherhusband,Gerrit,ason, 










Jennlngs, (W). andhl>rhusband, 
Arthur,ason,ArthurR)fandlV, 
Oec. 28, 19')-l 
1987/\:'ictoriaHilsk)' l'arisi,(8) , 
and hcrhusband,fa!,adaughter, 
Oli,ia);ifole,Oct31. l9')-l. She 
joinsahro1her, Edw11rd . .i 





Gor<lon Rc111o lds,J 11 1)·29. L99-l 















ChrisLindsa)', (R) ,ason, 







(B) ,andherhushand, TJ. 
Morgan, (R) ,adaughtcr, TOr)', 
Sept.13, 1994.Shejoinsasisler, 
flle,21/2 
1990/Kelli· Murrai· Kole,("-'), 
andherhusband, Mike,adaughter, 
f.mol"S)n Medilla,Jan.20, 1994. 




(B) , andherh11~band, Sean 
Chi lders,(R),adaughtcr,A~ley 
Marie,Jan.Z4. 199;. 
199f/fra1is H. Wl11.(L) .ason, 
Fo rrestTra,is,.~OI'. 18, 1994. 
DEATHS 
1916/Helen lla, isCheatwood, 
(W),ofRichmond,Jan.7, 1995 
1916/Mary L)llCh, (W) ,of 
















When Carolyn Shields, W'63, was 
1hinkingcarccr,Dr.SpencerAlbright, 
professor of political science, asked 
whethershewasinterestcdinalaw 
degree or a Ph.D. She cxclaimed,"A 
Ph.D., ofcourst! ' ltwasadecadelater 
that "alightbulb"went offinherhead 
andshewcntforalawdegrce. 






Westhampton. Carolyn pushed her 
studies,asdidCliff,andgraduateda 
year early in 1962. Two days later, she 
marriedAttkisson,anative 
Richmonder and a psychology majnr. 
Today she is an environmental 
attomevforPacificBellinSan 
Franci~o. "ltravclcdfromthcRat 
Hole of North Court at Westhampton 
to the court of corporate law," she says 
with a smile 
(IIIIORD&CAROIY\ 
AnKJSSO'.\ 
The rn·o went off to Duke. where 
shegainedaFordFoundation 
Fellowshipandstudicdfora 
master'sdegrceinhistory. With his 
di\'initydegreefromDuke,Cliff 
moved ontothe University of 
Her husband-to-be, C. Clifford "Cliff" Attkisson, R'63, 
had his sights set on a divinity degree at Duke University. 
Currcntly,heisdeanofgraduatestudiesandassociatevice 
ch:mcd!or for student academic affairs at the Unh'ersity of 
California-San Frnm:isco, and professor of medical 
psychology, department of psychiatry, at the same 
university's school of medicine 
llealsoconductsresearchonpublicmentalhealth 
programs involving se\-crely mcmally ill children. His 
research is supported by the National Institute of Mental 
Health (Nl~11D. 
This highlr-motivatcd couple, who have been married 
33yearsandmadetheircareerchangesearlyon,leada 
busy life which begins daily at 7:15 a.m,and winds down 
around9p.m 
They senee on many of the major boards in rhe area; 
caro!yn Shields Attkisson has a special concern that 
affordablehousingwillcontinuetoexistintheSan 
Fr.tndscoBayArea. 
There is no pretense at cooking; they eat out. On 
weekends, they "crash." Crashing can mean listening to an 
eclectic selection of music, watching videos, visiting art 
museums and enjoying modern dance, an enthusiasm of 
Carolyn, nurtured while she was at Westhampton. 
They appropriately live in a planned community of 18 
homes with eight acres of open space. One of their 
leisure-time activities is in working on the hillside with 
their neighbors - "like an old-fashioned barn-raising" - to 
keep the highly nammable Scotch broom cut back 
TheirsonErikwas5anddaughter,Clairc,l l/2when 
Carolyn decided to pursue a law degree. Her husband 
was supportive and she had outside help during the 
children 's early years. Jjketheirparents,both kids are 
independent thinkers. 
Erik, 29, a graduate of Wesleyan University in Connecti· 
cut, is partner in Summit Records and drummer for 
Chucklehead, an award-winning band in Boston, which 
playsrock, hip-hop, reggae and jazz. Claire,25,agraduate 
ofthcUniversityofCaliforniaatSantaCruz, iscurrentlr 
Tennessee for a Ph.D. in psychology. 
In Tennessee, while finishing her master's thesis , 
Carolyn uught at Knowille College, a predominately 
blackinstitution,whichshefound "\'eryali\"ey::ithgreat 
students and African-American parents who wt:re 
interestt:dindoingtherightthingsfortheirchildren." 
'X'hentheAttkissonsmO\'edtoSanFranciscofora 
year, thcydid the touristy things and returned to 
Tennessee, only to relocate · permanently" to San 
Francisco. ltwasthenthatcaro!ynrealizedthatthe 
challenge in education was no longer exciting to her and 
shedecidedtogoforthelawdegreeratherthanaPh.D. 
carolyn·s role as an environmental lawyer is complex 
It involves giving advice and counsel on all the laws and 
regulations at the federal,state, regional and local levels 
Reachedbytelephoneforanintcrviewrccently, 
Carolyn had been meeting with the federal government's 
Environmental Protection Agency in deciding allocations 
in Superfund cases where there are toxic waste sites and 
questions of liability 
She ad\'iSt:S on such problems as how the telephone 
utilities will be handled with the closing of military bases 
from Bakersfield to the Oregon borders. 
Jntheareaofcommunityservice,Carolynrepresents 
St. Stephens Episcopal Church as president of the 
Tiburon Ecumenical Association. which has formed a 
nonprofit corpomion to buy the flilaritaApartments , 
insured by federal HUD monies, to keep 102 affordable 
housing units going after the year 2000. 
"The S9 million sale wem through May 18,' she says. 
The range of residents affected includes manr in the arts , 
from opera composers to painters, teachers. college 
administntorsandcityemployees 
The Attkissons do find time to travel and try to 
combine it with business, such as the Congress of the 
International Psychoanal}1icAssociation - one year in 
Buenos Aires or Montreal,and another in Rome. This 
year.SanFranciscoishostingtheCongressandth_e 
Attkissons, chairpersons of the hospitality committee, 
welcome the occasion to show off San Frnncisco. • 
BY BETIT SESSLER TYi.ER. W'42 
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19.:19/D.A. Rainc.(KJ ,o!Amherst, 
\'a.,Oct .L l')').'I. llen.1im.l in 
l ')l! laflcr_ll}),:ars with thell.S 
Departmtntof ,\griculmre 
1940/Kawlcy ~·lcct Daniel, (K) 




ll:rn b hares .llesenetl asexecuti,·e 
,in:presidcntof thc l'a. lla:nk<ers 
Associatjonfroml');!tol962. lle 
lle,:amesenior,•iccpresidemfor 
markdi11gforState Plank,.,, lla11k. 






markeii ng. llu ri ng\li'orld\\arll,he 
M'nul inthtl -~- \a,)· inllw Pacific 
andanaint>dtherJnkoflicu!cnanl 
commander. He11asafom1er 




presidentofthe Ri chmondKotan 




din.-cto r andc,ttuti\'CWmmitto •· 
memb,crolthcRichmond 
S,mphon1.and a fom1erpresident 
oflhc(;..1\erJJSocicl\ofAlumniand 
~lu mn iC01rndla1rR. lle wa.san 
elderandSu nda1·school tca(hcr :,t 
firsl l'resh11erianCh urch 
1!)41/FrederickAkunder 
\ll'addini;:tonJr .. (R) ,of&aul,·, 
\\ash .. Oct!8, 199-1. llejoined1he 
flllin l<)-H1and,e,,1ed_ll Jearsa,a 
sp,:1eiJJag,1nu11tilhisrt1in,m<'lll in 
19~" . Afterrt1ircmeC1l hcwasa 
prirnleimesti~ator. from 1')8 '110 




s,:,m,Jin thel'.S. \ a,}asa 
Ueutenant co nm1andcrduri ng 
World\\arlland wasa memberof 
Phi(;au ,rnaDeltafr.llcmihand1he 
IV;1_sh iC1gtot1A1hlt1icCluh 
1941/A.lbcrt N. ''Tonnn)"" 
ThompsonJr .. (R),ofl.lelta1iUe, 
\a., ~(w.n. l '.)')--1. l!ewa.,founder 
andch:urmanof theboa rd olAir 
'ianlineslnc .. ana~\11t for \o n h 
.\111erican '1anUnes . llesen•ed in 
tht·l".S. Army.\irCorps durin~ 
\\'orldll.'ar ll 
19,0/fhrodon:T. Martin , (R), 
ofPoncaCi~.Okla.Junc J, 1991 
llcwasam;ean:hchemist 
19-14/FrankR. llartJr •• (R), of 
Kichmond, Jan 11, 1')')5 . He w:i,a 




l.'48). ofPrince!On, ~J, );o,. J(, 
1993. Hc rt1irt-dinl')88assuff 
1icepresiden1 , in1erpanypateor 




19471&.1,id G. Paull, (R), of 
Kichmond.~ug. I~. 199-1. lk 
was an accountant ll'i lhhiso"n 
CPAfmn 



















(R) ,of Rich111ond,Jan . .l,l??5. Ile 
wasan.·Jlt~tcbrokcrforProccor 
Kl'JIII in~orthCarolina. lleser•ed 
inlheMerch:inlMarinl'Sa11dlhc 
L.S.Aml)inKon.·J,\\hcrehewas 






~\~~" rr'lin.'!l manager for 
l950/Kcnne)lh8.Griffin, ( K), 
ofBoulder,Colo .. .\o,·.1,l?')•tlle 
11-a,;pn.'Side111ofDt.'l-:ithlnr1l•.11a 






\ationallk~·elopmmtforp .. and 
prom,~ion d1rl'Ctnrof Alnanrkr 
l}JwwnCorp. lle1<-a,;theownerof 
ThtPro61eCo .. 1<hichpr01ided 
marl.elingandpublicrt'latim1~ 
SC.'J'\'ict.'$ 
l.9.S0/11u:Rev. Lctcherlt . Kdd 

































1954/F.rwin i'i.Gri~w·old. (11) ,of 








in 19!8. llejoinetl1hela" finnof 
Griswold.Green,l'J.lmer&lladden 





























































March H. l??I. lleh~dworl<edin 
rese:trehatTulaneL.Hospit:!I& 
Metlic-alCc.11tcrin \'l'\\ Orleans, I.a 
l.98J/Robc11t.Tabb,(R),of 
\'ewport\ews,la.,liOI. Jj, 19')~ 
J99i/jonathanE.IAmg.(R) ,of 
\\estJ.akeRuad,Ma),illc, ~ ~-. 
AugA.l':)'}i. llcwas asiudrntat 
thcl .ofBuffalo 
WESTHAMP1DN 
















DOROTHY SA.OLER CORPREW 
7100llorsepcnRoad 
Kichmond,\.\25226 
































































doing:u1dho" you are doing! 







ni:i. Sheenjo)~herchurch acti\'itit.-,; 
anclpla)ingbridgc 















\m.20, l?'J.I llerto"11etlMann 




bi<)dc rJcein ~·r.11lkfurt, GenllJll) 
in l':)!5~itha recurd1ime 1ha1still 

















in her name 








GI.All\"S S.\IITII TATl M 
.H& lninglonRoad 
Richmond,\Al .H!6-165 1 




























isast11d1·n1onTh111"Ml~•~- I lt"Jch 
SpllnbhonThursda)-satthell't'Sl 
tndrampu, 
UL',I\ I RSll\01 R I( H\10l\D/\h(l\/l's l + 1':i)!;l' ,r 
we·reg1ad1ohear1ha1 .\targaret 
Harris Hradner ha:;hada 
successfulcataracto('Cration 
Helen Quinlan Howell wrote 
lromPunlaGorda,tla. Sbehas 
thrccgrcat-grJndchildren 




andhcrhu,bandhuilt in 1950. Her 
husbanddie<linl982,andbothof 
herchildrenandtheirfamiliesliw 







hushandha,cadaughter, 7. JO)~ 
ha:;kcp1b1ii.1·sc"ingonthcschool 
boardforscvenwarsandaschurch 
OJ]anist forl5\1'ars . ~11efom1erly 
1augh1sch,K,lfor29)'em 
Wc'dlikl· tohcarabout;v11! 
IIELENE SALZMA.'\N l\tELLOK 
72legendlane 
llouston,TX77024 

































andt:dinhurgh. KiO)' ssonRoblin,s 
inl.o:;Angcil'S.wherehe"sadirector 
































w:llche<l)•lu liw ilL-veryrla)'" 






Richmondcrs Ma)me ffFlahert)· 
Slone, Betsy Woodson Wca,·er, 











relatiws saw them off with a hu!)t 
bouquet 
Virginia l.tt BallBr,1)·and 
Philip mm·ed to ~·ewpon News, Va, 






Naomi Lewis Po lie off is now 
affiliatedv.ilhtheGraphicArts 





Pines, N.C., where Manha Beam 
de\'osli,•es.Theythl'!lcameto 
Richmond,whcrcl jujnLil thL1t1for 
atriptoWilmington,DcL,10,isit 
i\lary 0wen8assforaweek. 
Wh:llaweck• \1 C!J)'toOkus \o 
Hcrsh,1·.Pa.,forluncha:;guc,l\ uf 





laughe<lmostof thetime, andon 
frida), M:11) imi!l~! Dottie Hewes 
.'ltcGlinC)'andMalionWileyFllet, 
~"39, tojoinusforbrunch 




workshops , lecluresandsludy 










Coghi118rown, came ou1in 
lk,.-emller l?94andisnowln its 








ncwsdcadl;nc. But Eli1.abL1his 
nown,'Co,·eringa1homeand 
suhminedherne..~abo,-ca.1usual.) 
MargaretFoM'l!l"llarl ing and 
8r-Jd,and louisc Morrisscy 














Jcao :S-casmllhDk kiuson left 
thesnowfora,acaLJoninSarasota, 
TI, 
















moK'<l from 6ran<lsil'W, Mu. , 10 
Ricbmond,wheresheli,·esinan 
apartmentwhUedecidingabout a 
house. Shejoined thc FidclisUelta 
chaptero!AlphaDcltaKappa 



















county. Sltehad theopportunil)' lo 
l'lljU)'gorgL'OllSSCCnc,yin61adcr 
and Yell owstone national parks. 
louiseWill')"Willls wrotethat 
hermother, ELizahethElly,onWil~1·. 
hfrail but"hanginginthlTe." Mrs 
\\'Beyhadalo,dywrite,upln7be 
Religious Herald. 




afrJid thata letter"ouldnc~gL1 
h(·rc intimcforthnkiulline. Mio! 
herchildren,excep1oneson,are 
nowli\'lnglnlheLS. She had been 
outto ,i,ilthLm. llcrsonin 
Amtr.tliaisl3hoursawayfromber. 
She continuestokeep bus)',,;itha 
,·.triety·ofi111eres11 






thL')'liSiledlhei r oJaughler, Robin 
llcrgranddaughterwasin&lgium, 






























































Ann Twomhi)' Leland took a 
walking10urin\'urkshire,England, 
atriptotheSouthwestandfi,~trips 
toflorida. Shewa.~ in~ew\'orkfor 
a"·l~,k tuartcndthcopcniogofan 
cxh ibitolberbrotber'sretrospa:• 
tiwartai!he Museum of Modem 
M. 
AnneSteadmanflttcher and 
Bob di,i dL~l thdr time l>etween the 
North Carolina mountains and 
Horida 
The(Ja-;,~of l945madeitlothc 









studies atDuke L. ,withemphasison 
lhc mu,icologyof thc l:llel8thaod 
19thcenrurics 


















"ilh (;ut Hissmileandhumor 
bts:anichislrademark. Heshared 















\!;'hen David A. Hatfield, R'85, was a 
UnivcrsitvofRichmoodpoliticalscience 





and currently is spokesperson for the 
Gohkn State Warriors in Oakland. Calif. , 
an /\BA baskethall team which had a 
toughpastseasonandislookingforward 
to better days. 
Because of the UR friends and outstanding professors, 
Hatficldhasdcvclopcdanurgcforrcachingouttokidsto 
use spons as an alternative to drugs and an incentive for 
learning10readwell,andhope,thathisfilmrewilllit 
more in community relations than in creating an image for 
sports figures . 
lk recein:d a leg up on what he sees as his life's role in 
the summer of ·91 whcn , by hirnsell'. he bicycled 3 ,200 
miles, under the spom,orship of corporations and other 
supporters, from Talinn, Estonia, to Paris , Fram:e, to raise 
money for a basketball exchange program between 
childrenfromLlthuaniaandthcUnitedStates. 
lk did it with tht hdp of Sarunas J\larciulionis, thm an 
NBA star and a native of l.ithuania, who has carried on the 
program since. Hatfidd !iked the idea of uniting two 
dissimilar cultures through baskt:tball, which ht calls the 
wor!d'sfastestrisingsport 
An intramural athlete in college, Hatfield had trained 
for his odyssey by q·ding tht hills of San Frnncisco ~ a 
bicycle courier. Givenapublicit)'spla.shin Estonia,he 
had found warmth and encouragement as he pedaled his 
vtllow and black bikt through Eastern Europe. 
· He recalls one incident from the trip which seemed 
threatening ac first. On a lonely road outside Riga. Latvia 
he was being followed by a man in a pickup truck. The 
man ultimately dro\'e ahead and pedaled back on his own 
bkyck to chttr him on and, in his own ·way, to shield him 
fromthcdrivingrain. "Ttwasahtart-warmingtncounter." 
Hatfield says. 
'' \'<;rhatever my career changes may be," he says, "I hope 
theywillbegcaredtochallengesandtohelpingothers." 
At Richmond, Hatfield remembers Dr.John W. Outland. 
professor of political science, who was "well-prepared, 
inteUigentandhadagreatsenseofhumor" ;history 
professor Dr.William H.Thorn, whose course was 
thought·prornking: and Mkhael Spear, who spurred his 
interest in journalism. ("Spear v.~as a tough teacher, who 
caught you newr to screw up on spelling a name.") 
Hatfidd gained his entry into writing as sports editor of 
TbeCoflegfan 
"lfeellcameoutofRichmondwith 
awell•roundededucation ," saysthe 
Massachusetts native. 
Af1ercollege,hejoinetlaBoston 
advertising firm with sports-related 
accountsandchcnrcloca1cdtothe 
West Coast, where he wrote a 
newspaper column on youth spo~.lle 
movedovcrtothcncw-ssidc, covering 
firstcitypoliticsandthencourttrials 
.Mentioning the OJ Simpson trial. 
hcconfirmsthatcovcringcourcscan 




exchange, which he called "Closing the Gap; and when 
he returned to San Francisco, took a part·timc job, which 
soon became full time. with the Warriors. 
Among those whom he sees on home tulf is a former 
college mate.Johnny Newman, R'86, the Spiders· 
contribmiontotheprobasketballcircuitandnowastar 
with the Milwaukee Bucks."We reminisce about our days 
at Richmond," Hatfield says 
The bulk of Hatfield's job is to help the players look 
good. "TI1ey'rcoftenresistentifyouimplytheytlon't 
speak well or don't smile enough." he explains, "but, in 
theend.thtyrealiztthathowtheyrelatetothemedia 
means a great deal in terms of popularity and money 
forthem ." 
Last season w~ different, however. Hatfield has just 
surl'iWd a "gut•wrenching" year when tht once highly· 
regarded team had a change of ownership, saw its coach 
fired and i~ best player traded. 
To the team, which finished the 82•gamt season 
withthefifthwors1rccordinthelcagoc,1herearwas 
a disaster. To Hatfield, dealing with the media was 
professionallr exhilarating, but, as a fao of the Warriors , 
was devastating 
With much of the season's press focusing on Warriors 
mishaps rather than the game of basketball , llatfieltl now 
omsay,"lfcelasthoughlnotonlycandomedia 
relations for tht Warriors. I could handle them for the 
\VhiteHouseaswell." 
lbe hours arc long wi!h the Warriors: a 9--5 day and 
then, in season, an almost nightly game starting at 
7:30 p .m. and ending at midnight; but Hatfield finds time 
forhisgir!fricndandforthesportsinwhichhe 
participat~-basketba!l,1ennisandgolf. 
As the seasons optns with a new coach and the 
numhcr one pick in the draft for the Warriors, Hatfield is 
anticipating a fresh start for his team and more reaching 
outinhischoscncarccr. • 
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medio:alschoolthere. She also 
rnlllllteersattheAdullLeaming 




















Suffolk Khaki had just returned 
fromaliewYnrktheatertrip. One 
oflda'ssonsha.~m"'·edl:rJckto 

























won first place for 
her newspaper 


































































































































in Springfield. Thlylil·c in 
Ga.stonia,li'.C 
lthinkweha,·easkiprointhe 
































































































Rememt>erthat communi cationis 
a two-way process - letme hear 
fromJou. 
5 
PEGGl" ARMSTRONG TLUSZCZ 
5116ColumbiaRoad 
Anrmn<lalc. VA2200:i 


















y-ear. BurreU'sdaddied atage9.1 
ll1lspastspringaftcrahappy, 













married children . lleq-oungest 







Kome,Ga .. wherehepractices 
cardillk1gyandhastwodaughters 
Pcgg)· llallFlippcn andf.darc 
retiringfromtheirguidance 
counselorpositionslhissummer. 





















thcma)1ir inahelicoptcrand land 
inUlctO"llSl!llJl"e! 











































lhank)nuforwriting, We haw 
heardfrom FayeJoncs 
To..,'!lsend,:\aoq,\loore l'lonk 
and Aimee Lee Ra,·ding Uittk 
FayeJones Townsend"sson 






inSlrumCTits, "itha,p<.-..:iall)· in 
classical gui tar. SonJimbasmo,'ro 
imo lheapartment huildingwhere 
f'ayeli<·esln Bloomington,lll 
Fai,e isacti,·c asan ad·oocatcfor 
thememallvillwiththe~ational 






Aimee Lee Ra,·clingCheekis 
L"<J-a111hor1>ithherhusband, 
\l'illiamO!eek.G'5i,of}obnMercer 
Llmgston and the nigh/ for Black 
Freedl!m,/829-65, publi,he<lhyU 










inl9')4and isanassisia111 profes.,;or 
ofFrcnchatthcU.ofPcnn1Jlwnia 
in Philadelphia 
NancyMoorePlonk li,es in 
Acromacon\'irginia'\Easlem 
Shore. She i~ an associate profo:;sor 
andcounseloratUleEas!emShore 






Dr. Nancy Da)" Haga and :,O'anq· 








Dr. ,\targaret carter Fost"r in the 
19')4 fall hsuc of Unh,m;ityof 




















rea,;ons. We"illmissher hright 
smilcand wondcrfullyinfrctiou, 
Ja11gh 
GARY MOOR.I! COLEMAN 
2306Marl,nDrive 
Wilrningtoii, OF. 19808 
Grffli11, .. o.,,••0tll••••Vlll1'", 




Ottin,i:cr andhersistcr;and Pat 






Mat)· Mac Thomas Moran was 
thrilll'dbphelicopter•fiightlanding 
llna11Ala,ka11glacier. 









English. Wl1 atanlncretllblc 
experi ence I 
BarbaraDulinPolisand Mar1' 












poets whose work 























Gilrn.,r,Sue S)llertAllen, Anita 






\\illwu\ usingpes!lcldes. Aniiaand 
Fn.-<lpla,mc-<lwflywTok)-nforthc 













Comp(()n perlonm "paper1>-ork" 





EilccnCord lc llarriswasgiwn 
asurprise25tharum-ersal)' dinner 
hostedbyherchildren . Sheisa 






CongratulatiOJLI lO Or. Nanq 
llopkinsPhillips, whoha1 
pubLishc-<labook,Cboosi11g 
















Marlow., Price, who losl an infant 






CARl" BELL lluut!S 
1500 Derek l.ane 
Richmond, VA 23229 
JOSIE ROGERS LOVELAD\" 
625SpringValleyRoad 
Colonial Heights, \;\23834 
1-...110..,.u.cao•1d11p1re11 
d.ib;i•l6o11ti1:11c,o••B•i• 
0t .. d,ldCou-1t·.lloekcd 
!1ronl II il, tr.an• [ ..... 
n,tirill"°l(ill.l•'l)'_,,llllN) 
1incel,d<l!'k•llrt0.~N•l'l'll•1d 






likc • e,r•1h1 ... ylrille>'l .. ilit 
... Oll-('ton,(iN. ~Jlil 
i1111kl111toutlt•)i•1•c-1""r•4 
llld11of1,- • ore1f•t091•1'} 
(i., ••• .-,ilio• , !) 
l!rr•,••41111•illlv.-1-t.i', 
10,kep to ... ~rr1r111~10• 
11ft.l"lt irl')'il.11oln.l"llh• i• 
IO ck• ••ca CO-llliCllf'l"it~ 
~rr d•11h1er-in-1.-..·1 i:--,11 aid 
~•FQit•·illc,• e i•k•o\lyo•ker 
1:ip•.••clica.111 b • i• 11"1• 
rawdi veal 1111111;11er. sai, i, 
ll•lt1kin11Spu1i,kel•1okelp 






























Jenkins and her husband.Jell") 
Jenkins.R'M.The:,·hada 







forthc la'\\jOor morc)lcars . ShP 
and Billyll1Jlianoon,R"M.hawtwo 











memhersl1ipfor the MedicalSod ety 
ofVa .. an(IS<.:oUworks inColorado 
andenjo)~snowOOarding. Carolyn 








reunion la,1Sepwmbl'r in!kthar11· 
















weddingtlres_,;_ Jar1L1 :111d{;le1m 
nuwli":in l.nui,~illc, K)· 
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JanetWoodenMurlles.~sent 
lotsofnL-w·:;fromhcrhome in 















County Schools (n 
Virginia, is president 
of the Chesapeake 














Schoolof lntemational.\1 anage 
menl. llcrsunBr.ulisinhislast 
)'l"JratWcstChcsll·r t.:.,wTicrehc is 
apsyrhol~•major. 
OurdrepestS)lllpa!h) tO.\tillie 






































Tallaha,:;,,...::son lla\'id grJduat(.'tf 
fromGeorgcWashingtonr. 











graduate programs inbioinedical 

























Glen Allcn , VA2306o 














Sydncy\1.'illiams Graff is 


















like this.) Fn,mnowonshewilluse 





















































myoldestdaugl11er,a junioratU R, 
1rJrtid["Jh.1lin Ring l}.mcc. During 
Christmaslworkedwith heron 










Richruond. Onepicmre in 
partlcular-•thatofSarahClantou 






PATKil:IA BURTO:\" T •:.'l!PLl:'.S 
4732CodtiseTra.il 
ltichmrmd.\·AB257 









childreu, agesl l ,Hand40.lnlhe 
pastfour1e.irs,sl1eha,joinedher 
motherina tn1Cklca,ingbusinc&; , 
of whk hsheis,ice presidentand 











is asocct"r"smr."' Ro-;ieworksa<ia 
teclmolo~yaideaJajuniorhiil,h 


















hw;bai1d, Bud, andll1ei r daughter 
KcllyrelocatL~lfn,m(;cmtan)' lO 
IJ;'aldorl,Md.,inJanuarJl994. Ll1· 
worksfromherhome - thefirst 
time in2j)C'drs - :uidha'\heen 
doingalotofst-wingandquilting 
lhadanicetelephonecon,ersa• 





for24ye.irs,rnw, ai llmugh time 
scems whawllown. She spends 




















Rich mond. Sheandhcrhus!Y.md 
andtwooftheirthreechlldmicnjoy 
hoalingatlakeGastonand the 








schoolsraises1uden1 ~ch ie-.ement 
inllllllh.scicnceandEll,:Lish 
Terri8ailcI •·rrunz married 




son, Ricky, "'lives for:;port~r· 
Carol llarker--llindley!l,e.in 
Bcarcnon.Orc .. andisin hcrl&h 
)l11Toltl':!Chlngartatajuniorhigh 
school. lluc IO budge, cut~ 
pn.-.·.ilcnt incducation.shchadlO 
add Frmchlto herloadthbJ1'llr, 
whlchhasbeenachallenge. She 
andherhusbandha,-etwo 
daughiers,ages l0and 13.who 




Yellowstone last summer. 




ages l6andl 5. 
lha,·ch<..>enhuldinguntolhc 
pk1urcsandani cl l>safcwof1uu 
ha,"esemtome. ll occurrediome 
lhalascrJphookisinorderlorour 
25th n:un ion inl9')(i Pk·ds>eSl'lld 
anylhing)'OllWOUldLikcformc\O 
includfabout)'ourselfandyoor 




SrKIN<; CKAF1'S KlK8\' 









l saw Fran \OtiteChl'lltham and 
herchildren.Am1eand Kobert,at 










ama:,e.:la1all lhcfamiliar faces! 
Serving the voice 
of the nation's Latinos 
The mo\'e to Richmond when he was a 
teenagerwasacultureshockforVktor 
Narro, who had been born in Spain and 
grew up in che Puerto Rican section of 
Brooklyn,N.Y.-butonethathasguided 
his present-day career. 
lbe 1991 graduateoftheTC.Williams 
School of Law is using his law degree and 
bi!ingualskillsasaparalegalwiththe 
Mexican-American Legal Defense and 
Education Fundnationalheadquartersin 
Los Angeles 
Narro relates to many of the problems of the Spanish-
speaking community because he has been there 
"lknownow,"hcsays,"thathad l remaincdinBrooklyn, 
I could have ended up in jail as many of my friends did. My 
mother always made sure that I stayed in school and off the 
streets. Her dream was to sec us graduate from college: 
utst fall, Proposition 187 was passed in California as an 
attempt to stem the flow of illegal immigrnnts. The work 
Narro is doing today with the opponents of Proposition 
187, which would curtail education and health care for 
immigrants "undocumented or suspected undocumented; 
may result in the most important ci\'il rights case e\'er to 
be heard by the Supreme Court, Narro belien:s. 
As the \'Oice of the nation's 25 million Ultinos, MAI.DEF, 
founded in 1968, works to hring the Spanish-speaking 
community into the mainstream of political empowerment. 
It concentrates on th·e major litigation programs 
education, employment, immigrants' rights, language 
rights and political at·cess. In 1993, MALDEF began 
organizinganationalcampaigntopromoteparents' 
involvementintheirchildren'seducation. 
Although there is an injunction against Proposition 187 
which passed by a small margin, many of the immigrants 
hdievcitisalrcadyineffect;atleastoncchildsuffering 
fromacuteleukemiahasdiedbecausetheparentsfeared 
that seeking medical help would have forced them to 
confront the Immigration Naturalization Service, 
Narro says. 
Acoalitionofprofessionalandvocational!eadersoftos 
Angeles issued a statement after the proposition was 
passed last fall which said in pan,· . .. this measure has 
recklesslyinflamedissuesofracebyrequiringthat 
C\'ef}'One constantly prove his or her citizenship or 
legal residence in this country and that those merely 
'suspected' of being undocumented be denied education 
and health services.· 
Narro is in the middle of this as a member of MAI.DEF's 
litigation team and as an outreach person for the 
immigrants. His role is to find the plaintiffs and to educate 
the community to the fact that Proposition 187 is not a law 
andchatchcyshouldcontinuetoscndthcirchildrcn-
many of them actually U.S.dtizens -
to school and to give them health care 
The experience of working with the 
MALDEF ci\il rii,:hts attorneys has had 
an impact on Narro 
"Their commitmem and dedication 
tofightingforthecivil rights of Latinos 
hasinspiredmcdccply,"hcsars."It 
has helped me become a better legal 
professional and a better per-ion." 
Narrochoseanurhancollege, 
Virginia Commonwealth University, for 
hisundergraduatedegree. lleentered 




encouragement from the law faculty and staff that I 
receivedasalawstudent,"hesays 
Narro also is very complimentary of law school Dean 
Joseph Harhaugh's effort to diversify the law studt"nt 
body and faculty. 
"His push toward diversity has resulted in a law school 
where 30 percent of the firsqTar students are minority 
andalmosthalfofthefacultyareft:male,"hesays 
Upon graduation from TC. Williams, Narro received a 
standing ovation from his classmates when he was named 
the first recipiem of 1he Nina R. Kestin Service Award 
The award, created in memorr of a bclo\Td law 
faculty member, addressed his involvement with the 
Fret"dom House Shelter for the homeless. the Rkhmond 
PeaceEducationCenterandAmnestylntemational. 
He had spread his concern to other TC. Williams 
students, who had volunteered time each week to help 
wi1hthehomcless 
"Growing up in Brooklyn." Narro explains, "intnr 
duced me to the injustices to minorities. I de\·eloped an 
earlymaturityandanunderstandingofwhatcity!ifcis 
all about." 
Basically. Narro is a city person, which is why he 
chosel.osAnge!esforhishomc 
"I know that education is the only way to change the 
svs1em. I want w use my law degree to make an impact 
i~ helping others. I gi>·ealotoftalks tothcSpanish-
speaking community on the imponance of education: 
Narro expects to take his bar exam in July so that 
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NotalJles,p.25). Membership is 
limi!edto500fellowsintheUniied 
Statesandl(k)fellowsabroad. M:11)' 
f,)lm i,:111 anoml"fin Abington, \'a 
Congratulations! 



























pllonecall from Ga}lc Good ... on 
Hutler tolellmelhatshe,Scooand 
1hegirlsm°''P<lhacktoDesMoines, 
Iowa. Ga)iclO()kajoh"i lh 








































Jean PankoMorgan andher 















































in the-JlrC at UR, isan~iousl)· 
awaitinglhclumpktionofthcnl'W 
•~re 

































BETII WHEELER Nnso:-,; 
10350Christina Road 
Chcsterfield,VA23832 








childrt:n, ll untcr, 6,andKent,4 











luncheon each spring 
rleasekeepmeposiedon1uur 
:11.1hi ties' 






and t><uchlldren,Josie,<i , andJosh. 
6months 
A science team of 
four lxJys advised by 
Nancy Heilman-
Davis. \17'75 and 
G'77, won at the 
11atio11al level for 
their age group in a 
competition spon-
sored by the National 
Science Teachers' 
Association and 
Toshiba. Each child, 
including Nancy's 




















juggling children, hLL~handand 
work 
EHzabcth -u ssa-N1landcr 
,\tagauran andherhLL~band, Tom, 
marril'(jin 1990andreloc-.l[edfnom 
llosionlOWhl'alon,IU .. whcn'Llssa 
workedfor8rachsCandyasacting 








































ul)dates - today - hefore)'OU 
forgct! 
MARY BABB MORRIS 
t 53901dBrookRoad 
tharlones\'illc,\'A22901 
Jod1· B11ffington Aud ":.1.,married 
inBaltimoreinAugust1994and 
startedanew jobr,,,uweeks!aieras 













"urkonapart-timebasis. She has 
threechildren,Matlhew,Michelle 
andAnna 
Nancy(hrcnGrin .ard andhl>r 
husbandha,-eonedaughtcr, April, 
7. Nanc)'teachesmatha18runs\\ick 
Ac-J<krny. She ha~ season tickctsto 
Sp iderfootballandb;15ke1b-.ll 
g,me 















,Vlar)" Rothrock llessos, (B), 
wasmarril'(jtollr. Michaellles.sos 
onOct. 2,19?4. Tiw~·ha,-emoR'il 
toJupitcr,fla .. ll'herehehasa 
111-xlia1ricpractice 










progr.m1mer for llomc lkncficial 
























D EBRA SollKI I' FKA,\KU, 
13531 EdmonthorpeRoad 
Midlothian,VAl51U 

























































































































































kn(>\\shcwas ~trcndsdtcr' Susan 
11illsma11llurlc)'alsoleftherjob 
asthemanagerofpubLicand 
go .. cn11nl'111alrclalionsforSolitc 
Corp.tosiayhomc"ithherfirst 
child,John!lillsmanllurlci.Shl' 






















lla•"elhrecgir!s:Racllcl, al ; 






























































Hanrath, \V'85, is a 
New Jersey state 
trooper who has 
been assigned for 
the pas! several 




















































Graa',homSepl. ~. 199-i 
0JANl!KRA\'NAK 
916ManorDrh·c 




,\ lc, 'air8ulgcr'Swl-dding,Oct.9, 











Rc,;k1·Rolland l.aur.1 Pcti11i 





















UNl\'FRSln'OF RICH .\10 1'U /1,IAcA/.l:-SF • l':igi: -t'i 
Deadlines for 
Class Connections 
Please send your news in advance of 
the dates listed below in the first column 
for earliest possible publication in the 
magazine. And even if you don't have 






















wa,hlngton, IH:. Am}' llar11· 
lloughton iuMgraduAcd from the 
ColumbiaSchoolofl.awatCathoUc 
U. inMa)l994andli<esinNew 
l.drJnon ,li.Y., ,.;1hht·rhu~hand 
KathiPonsiLcah)'isasalesrep 

































































Susan Merriman teaches in 
Quito,Ecuador,SouthAmerica 
.%lfe)' Macklin Gr,md)· is asocial 
workcratFr:i.nklinS11uarellO'Spit:<l 
in Towson.Md. Sheisresponsible 
fortl1epostp-JnumuniL,,highrisk 
OHclinicandfamil}·planningclinic 
Emcl}11Wa.mplcr fl11hcis a 
salesandmarketingrna11agerfor 
CourtprdM;iniottinAthcn,,6a. 
Ma"J'··Ka)' Lorubino isanas.sislant 




\'a. MkheleMurrn)' Sloanisa 
fourth-grade1cacherin6rw1111ich, 


















llunterPria:Tumer,(B) . isa 
senioraccountantforl'lice 
WaterhouseinNorfolk,\'a. Ilana 





























'" Trac)" Hofma.nnMorga,1, (H), 
ga1ebinh1nhersemndbah)'in 












































































































































































































fromLaq: Kimbcrl)' Kenna, (B) , 







































































1hei\rthritisFoundati on inAllanta, 












S\Orein 'willow l.a"n 
Carla Deluca isan accoum 
coordina10rand LaraConstantlne 
isana1sistammedia huyer"ith 
Amold, Finnegan, Martinin 
Richmond, 
Jlll l'eterson isa legal assl~tant 
in tireenhelt,Md.,lor MeMn l 
Schneider. 














graduate this spring 
AL~ingradua1eschoolis Am)' 
SnJder,whoisstud)ingphj,sics 







































degree inmarinebiologyat theLol 
Sou1hTiorida 
All)'SOnE1·anchik ha1heen 
doi ngaTese'archintemshipat lhc 
mammal labor.uo')'at the U. of 
llawaiisinceJanuarJl9'9; , SI\€ 














































Celene Ellsll'Om~)'man isan 
audilorfort1eett1nanceintltlanta 
She was marrk-d in Scptcmix'r 
199; 
Kell)' Brooks \\'asal~marrie.:I 
























Molly Hogan hasafull-time 
positiun inhumanrl'SOUn,"-":;"i lh 
CapitalOncfi~ancialCorp, 
Now you can 
send your news 
bye-mall! 
Send your news onlinc to 
classnores@ urich.edu, and include the 
infonnation requested below. 
Name _________ _ 
Sd1ool(Year ___ _____ _ 
Address _________ _ 
Telephone ________ _ 
• Check if address or telepho11e is new 
Business address 
Title __________ _ 
Company ________ _ 
Address _________ _ 
Telephone ________ _ 
Fax or e-mail address ______ _ 
D Check if business (lddress or telep!June is new 
Here's my news: 
You mar also mail to 
Class Conm:c1ions 
Editor,Alumni Office 
Unin:rsity of Richmond, 
Virginia 23173 
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WHAT'S WRONG WITH RIGHTS 
I'm sufficiently old-fashioned to believe 
that doing philosophy means being 
merciless in criticizing even the most 
sympathetic of positions. 
This extends to the notion of human 
rights. Understanding rights, to pilfer 
a line from Augustine, is like understand-
ing time: "If no one a.sks me, I know; if 
I wish to explain to him who asks, I 
know not ." 
1.ike most ofus I'm appalled by misery 
and massacre, at home and abroad. I think 
that pervasive homelessness is an 
indictment of our social order and that too 
many of our institutions unjustly burden 
women and people of color, among others 
But as a philosopher r get uncomfort-
able when people talk about rights.Where 
do rights come from? How do I get them? 
What can I reasonably do to keep them? 
Anyone who invokes rights lays 
himself open w these questions, if only 
because such appeals arc usually intended 
to enlist our aid for one side against the 
other in some quarrel, and fairness 
requires that we hear both sides. Without 
answers to these questions,advocates of 
rights are hard to distinguish from other 
purveyors of invisible and undiscussablc 
metaphysical essences. 
Some rights are comparJtively 
unproblematic. If a local politico hires 
thugs to check my citizenship as I go to 
the polls, I can ignore them. And if they 
block my way I can call a marshal and 
expect the path to be cleared. If it isn'1, 
my rights have been violated.That's what 
the law is about. 
But we should be careful of getting wo 
cozy with the legal parJdi~, and this for 
two reasons. first , to take an obvious 
example, freedom of speech doesn ·1 
license shouting "Oh my god, my cobra's 
escaped!" in the middle of a packed 
showing of""lhe Lion King ," just to see 
what will happen. Come to think of it, the 
First Amendment doesn't license my 
whispering during the movie either. I 
should be prosecuted for the former and 
ejected for the latter. 
P:igc 48 + S1'1ur,c 1995 
There is a temptation to assimilate 
such cases to the language of rights -
"people have a right not to be panicked 
into a stampcde,"·'ticket-buyers have a 
right to en joy the movie'" - but this 
brings me to the second reason to 
mistrust the legal paradigm. 
There are no such rights in the law, nor 
would they be of much use written into 
our codes and constitutions. One of the 
reasons philosophers exist, after all, is to 
make up examples that confound the 
letter of the law, and there is an important 
point to such examples. They remind us 
that all law must be interpreted and that 
interpretations must themselves be 
informed by moral and intellectual 
virtues if they are to contribute to the 
goods we seek. 
For any bur the most egregious evils, it 
will always be possible to imagine 
circumstances where some supposed 
right is voided.And when the evils arc 
egregious, rights language ser\'eS no 
BY DR. G. SCOTT DAVIS 
Dai •b·, anocittt, prr:/ff ur cf rr!igiolf, is 
lb1 fint bolder cf tb1 /,#tci,,; T. Boo'-'r Cb<1ir 
ilf KeliJiOII ttlld t:tbics ttf /bl' Unit"f'rnty 
His 1f/(JJf l"t'U'III booa i~ Wucr.tft ;.n<l the 
fr,_gility o f Virtue: An F..-uy in Ari,toteli1.n 
Ethic,, ",.,;_ bl' ii c11r1Tnt/y f'dililf!,( It 
t'Ol11me Olf juilic, ar,d ,./12,ion /11th, 
80J11itllfC011J'lict 
point.Talk about a "'right' not to be 
murdered is just silly; anyone who doesn't 
grasp why murder is wrong isn't going to 
be helped by invoking a right. 
The problem is only exacerbated when 
weturntohumanrights. 
Herc we are told that a right exists 
even in the absence of positive law. Hut 
how are such rights discovered and what 
do they tell us? These turn out to be 
difficult questions.TI1c clain1 is usually 
that some injuMice is being done and that 
it should be stopped, but rightHalkers 
typically refuse to explain exactly where 
the injustice lies. 
Capital punishment is a case in point 
Is there a right to life that trumps the right 
of a community to protect itself and 
punish those who carry out heinous 
crimes? If a community can protect itself 
from external aggression, why not the 
more malicious preying of its own upoo 
eachO!hcr? 
Talk of human rights, lacking any clear 
foundation in a shared moral consensus, 
invites each side to elaborate counter-
rights as ways of defeating its opponents, 
and the winner is whoe\'er mobilizes the 
most force. But this is indistinguishable 
from the crassest realpolitik. 
Not only is rights talk less than helpful, 
it's often an impediment to political 
discourse, giving rise all too frequently to 
nonsense like "reverse discrimination." 
Any society with finite resources, which 
means any society this side of Eden, 
will have to discriminate in how it 
allocates them 
Politics is the art of negotiating these 
allocations in a way that prescn'es justice 
and secures the common good. And 
politics, like all else human, is subject to 
Gresham's Law.Talk abom rights drives 
out talk about equity, justice and the 
common good, leaving no way to tell 
plausible from counterfeit rights 
When an interpretive vocabulary 
ceases to provide critical purchase on the 
issues that concern us it's time to let it go. 
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Soccer: at Virginia Commonwealth 
• • • • 1;Tn}v~r~ity, 7 p.m. 
5· 7 Law Weekend 
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6-8 ~OCCfr; ~t.,l\~a.t;•'.s~~F .c!a~si~, _away ~A. . • . 
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30 Football: Boston University, I p.m. at home 
Soccer: East Carolina University, 
7:30 p.m. at home 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
14 Football: at Delaware, 1 p.m. 
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